
for Ritenour Patients

services at Ritenour. "Several stu-
dents have made general , vague
comments about treatment; how-
ever, when asked to elaborate, they
have declined to do so," Gerson said.

USG has investigated some com-
plaints and found that Ritenour was
unjustly blamed. One incident in-
volved a long delay in the arriv al of
the ambulance to a car accident in
State College.

"Careful checking of the facts
showed that the call was answered
by the Alpha Fire Company and not
Ritenour Health Center," said Ger-
son. Another complaint concerning
ambulance service, which appeared
in The Daily Collegian last term is
presently being examined.

Commenting on rumors about
the incompetence of the Ritenour
staff , Samuel Edelman, chairman of
the Ritenour Committee, charged,
"Most students don 't realize that the
doctors at Ritenour have all had
successful private practices."

In other USG business, Vice
President Jon Fox announced that
applications are available at the
Hetzel Union Building desk for

chairmen of USG Spring Week, and
next Fall's Encampment. Students
may also pick up forms to apply for
USG justice to the newly revived
traffic court.

* * *Meanwhile, Dr. Albert L. In-
gram, University physican and di-
rector of University Health Services,
reported Wednesday afternoon that
there were 39 students ill at the
Health Center while a year ago,
there were 24.

Due to the increased number of
students at the Health Center, stu-
dent visiting hours have been sus-
pended until further notice.

Although the number of illnesses
among students at the University
have escaped the flu and other ill-
nesses that have reached almost epi-
demic porportions in many sections
of the country.

Dr . Ingram also reported that
they have seen almost no cases of
influenza, but that the majority of
students reporting at the Health
Center have had upper respiratory
infections with fever. Most of the
cases have been short term illnesses,
with the patient recovering in 24 to

48 hours.
Pointing out that the picture

can change in a matter of a few
hours, he said we have been fortu-
nate that there has not been more
illness among students at this time
since during the past week thou-
sands of students have returned to
the campus from many different
areas that have been hard hit with
flu and other illnesses.

In 1958, Penn State was hit
with an epidemic which filled the
Health Center with over one hun-
dred patients. In addition, doctors
were making regular "house calls"
in the residence halls to treat many
students who could not be treated at
the Health Center.

Using bacteria samples sent by
the University, the U.S. Public
Health Service determined that most
of the 1958 epidemic could be traced
to a viral infection.

Dr . Ingram urged students to
gel proper rest, as a preventative
measure, and at the first sign of ill-
ness , to report to the Health Center
for examination and proper medica-
tion.
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Visiting Hours Suspended

News Roundup:
From the State,
Nation b World

The World

•

Vietnam Ground War Casualty Statistics Rise
SAIGON — Casualty statistics from battle action's

year apart reflect an intensification of the Vietnam ground
war due in some degree to revived Communist quests for
the initiative.

Spokesmen announced yesterday that 466 of the allies
including 184 Americans—about the recent average—died
last week in combat in which they killed a record 2,868
Communist troops.

In contrast , the first week of January 1967 was rela-
tively quiet. The allies then listed. 190 dead, including 67
Americans, and said they had killed 626 Viet Cong and
North Vietnamese soldiers.

Widely scattered ground clashes were reported yester-
day while a dense cloud cover continued to cut down air
operations over North Vietnam.

The monsoon weather limited U.S. pilots to 75 missions
against targets north of the border Wednesday. All were
radar-guided attacks and there were no immediate bomb
damage assessments.

• * *
Polish Communists Expel American Attache

WARSAW, Poland —• The Polish government charged
yesterday that army attaches of the U.S. and Canadian
embassies were caught "carrying out intelligence activi-
ties." and the American was ordered to leave Poland be-
fore Jan. 15.

He is Lt. Col. Edward H. Metzger, 42, of Quincy, Mass.,
on assignment in Warsaw since May 1966.

The Polish accusation, carried by the official press
agency PAP, said Metzger and the Canadian attache, LI.
Col. Kenneth I, Jefferson attempted to photograph a mili-
tary establishment on Jan. 4.

An official statement by the U.S. Embassy, making
no mention of Jefferson, said Metzger was walking along
a major thoroughfare in Bydgoszcz in northern Poland,
"was apprehended at gun point by military personnel,
detained against his will, denied permission to' telephone
the American Embassy and forcibly searched."• • •Mid-Eastern Oil States Ponder Defense Pact

LONDON — Five Middle Eastern oil states were re-
ported urgently pondering a new defense pact last night
after hearing of Britain's provisional decision to quit her
Persian Gulf bases by 1971.

Senior diplomats said the highly secret moves, initiated
by Iran, have Britain's support.

The Iranians are even bringing such hostile neighbors
as Iraq and Bahrain into the picture. They hope to head
off another fierce power contest in the strategic area.
Other countries involved, according to the informants, are
Saudi Arabia and Kuwait.

Already Iran has won Russian backing—$100 million
worth of arms aid—for an over-all $800 million program
to re-equip and modernize her armed forces.

A Foreign Office minister, Goronwy Roberts, returned
toda y from the Gu lf region , where he has been warning
local monarchs and shieks to expect an early announcement
of Britain's withdrawal.
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By JANE DAW S
Collegian USG Reporter

The University and the Under-
graduate Student Government have
established a financial aid fund for
bed-ridden students at the Ritenour
Health Center .

Steven Gerson , USG Adminis-
trative Action Commission chair-
man announced yesterday that stu-
dents unable to afford the $10 a day
charge are urged to apply for aid
through Albert L. Ingram, Director
of University Health Association.

"Students should be aware of
the fact that in most cases bills are
sent directly to the student's home
address ," Gerson said. USG has re-
quested that a letter explaining the
fund be included in the billing en-
velope.

The Ritenour cause has not been
completely abandoned , however.
USG is continuing to work on a
solution to the present over-night
costs with members of the Admin-
istration and officials in Harrisburg.

According to Gerson, the USG
office has not received one valid
complaint concerning the medical

INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL PRESIDENT Larry Lowen and presidents of fraterni
lies belonging to the Fraternity Purchasing
ceiving funds for Ihe FPA.
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Association smile with satisfaction after re

Faculty Refuses To Use
Final Exam Schedule

By RICHARD RAV1TZ

Collegian Adj ni?iistrotion
Re porter

Only about 4 i pt cent of the
University faculty used the 110-
minute period set aside by the
University Senate for admin-
istering final examinations in
the academic year 1966-67.

Data given j esterday by Rob.
ert E. Dunham, assistan t to the
vice president for resident in-
struction , indicated that a sub-
stantial number of depart-
ments, and a majority of the
colleges, are not using the final
exam schedule.

Less than one-half of the fac-
ulty used the last class period
in their courses for testing,
and 38.3 per cent in 1966-67 did
not use the last claso for any
purpose.

Dunham said the Senate pro-
posed and adopted the new final
exam schedule on its own in-
itiative. "The faculty was con-
cerned about loss of class time.
They are actually depriving
themselves of the time they
were concerned about losing,"
Dunham said .

The examination schedule no
longer covers graduate courses,
and a number of courses in
several colleges, particularly
the College of Health and
Physical Education w h e r e
many subjects do not lend
themselves final examinations.

The resident instruction of-
fice has encouraged depart-
ments to use final examina-
tions. Dunham said "a student
ought to be evaluated for his
whole effort " in the course of
a term. Three-fourths of the
faculty consider final examina-
tions important , according to a
poll conducted by the office of
resident instruction .

Dunham stressed the need to
allow departments to make
policy on testing and student-

teacher relations because they
are responsible for the educa-
tional program.

"An administrator can 't tell
faculty how to do its job. Com-
petent faculty members should
run then- classes with their own
object ive in mind," Dunham
explained.

Dunham said it was good for
the faculty to conduct classes
in accordance with their own
ideas, and added "the faculty
does a very good job." He
noted there is much disagree-
ment on a suitable final ex-
amination policy.

The plans for the schedule

were drawn up after resident
instruct ion asked students and
instructors their ideas on a
final examination schedule.

Dunham praised the satisfac-
tory - unsatisfactory grading
system, popularly known as
pass-fail, which the University
Senate approved Tuesday. He
said it would greatly enhance
the educat ional exper ience of
students and possibly ' portend
a time when grades no longer
burden the student.

He credited the Liberal Arts
Council with being instrumen-
tal in bringing the question to
a vote in the University Senate.

The Nation
Treasur y Officials Participate in Bond Rally

WASHINGTON — Despite yearly drives to increase
sales of savings bonds, the Treasury Department is paying
out more money under the program than it takes in—and
has been for several years.

Treasury officials from Secretary Henry H. Fowler
on down have just taken part in the annual two-day rally
of the U.S. Industrial Bond Committee in an attempt to
step up sales through the payroll savings plan.

This year's goal is to sign up two million persons to
buy bonds where they work or to increase the amount
they buy.

But the Treasur y's, own figures show that in every
month last year, the department paid out more to indi-
viduals who cashed in bonds than it collected from new
bond purchases.

The redemption price includes the amount originally
paid tor the bond plus any interest which may have ac-
crued during the months or years the bond was held.

* * •
National Farm Group Launches Price War

CORNING, Iowa — The National Farmers Organiza-
tion , pledging "no price, no production ," launched yester-
day another campaign to boost agricultural prices by with-
holding farm products from market.

Initial target is grain , to be followed at later dates
by so-called withholding action on meat, milk and other
farm commodities.

President Oren Lee Slaley said the action "is designed
to shut down the American agricultural plant until our
members get a fair price for their products."

The militant farm group, sometimes called "the angry
young men of agriculture," said it is urging its members
in 30 states to stop selling grain as the beginning step.

The NFO conducted six previous withholding actions,
major ones on livestock in 1962 and 1964 and on milk last
March. The boycotts resulted in some violence.

Tons of milk were dumped in fields and streets as part
of the milk action.

• * *Stanford Heart Transp lant Victi m Progresses
STANFORD, Calif. — The condition of Mike Kasperal,

whose life was saved by a heart transplant Saturday night,
continues to improve, his doctors reported yetserday.

Use of an art ificial kidney has been discontinued , the
mid-morning medical bulletin from Stanford Medical Cen-
ter said, and his kidney function has turned to near normal.

"His blood pressure, pulse and cardiac functions are
normal," the bulletin continued.

"He is still being fed intravenously. The patient is
breathing- spontaneously without the assistance of a respi-
rator for part of the time. His liver function continues to
improve."

Kasperak's physicians were so pleased with his progress
they said no further reports would be made unless there
is a noteworthy change.

They noted, however, that he remained on the criti-
cal list.

Artist Series

Concert in Schwab
' The Bach Aria Group, with William H. Scheide as di-

rector , will present the first Winter Term program of the
Artists ' Series tonight.

The program is scheduled for Schwab Auditorium at
8:30 p.m. Free tickets are available today at the Hetzel
Union Building.

The group, which is noted for solo vocal-instrumental
portions of early 18th century Leipzig church music, is
composed of Scheide and nine other world-famous instru-
mental and vocal soloists.

Norman Farrow, Canadian bass-baritone, has been
active as soloist with major orchestras and choral organi-
zations , in radio and television , and in opera and concerts
throughout America and Europe.

The velvety contralto voice of Maureen Forrester has
been heard from the concert stages of four continents and
this statuesque Canadian artist has sky-rocketed to fame
since her New York recital debut in 1956.

Richard Lewis, Great Britain's greatest and most
popular tenor, is a star of the San Francisco Opera and a
regular member of the Royal Opera at London's Covent
Garden and for 14 years has been the leading tenor at the
Glyndebourne Opera Festival.

Since winning the Naumberg Award more than ten
years ago, Lois Marshall, Canada's gifted soprano, has
toured the world. She recently completed her sixth tour
of the Soviet Union. She brings warmth of personality and
unchallenged artistry to everything she sings.

Samuel Baron , flutist, is one of America 's foremost
flutists and in addition to his work with the Bach Aria
Grou p, is a member of the New York Woodwind Quintet.

Robert Bloom, as bboist, has had solo appearances with
many of the leading orchestras, including the Philadelphia
Orchestra under Leopold Stokowski, the NBC Symphony
under Arturo Toscanini , and the RCA Victor Symphony
and the Columbia Records Symphony.

Barnard Greenhouse is acknowledged as one of the
most remarkable cellists of our age and has been heard in
Europe and South America as well as the United States
playing his Visconti Stradivarius cello which dates from
1684.

Oscar Shumsky as violinist also has been heard with
many of the leading orchestras in North America and Eu-
rope. He is a member of the faculties of the Juillard School
of Music and the Curtis Institute. Since 1961 he has been
co-director of Canada's Stratford Music Festival and in
1962 was awarded a Ford Foundation Fellowship as an
outstanding American concert artist. '

The pianist, Paul Ulanowsky, also is known as a coach
and accompanist. He has made numerous recordings and
has been heard in concerts in this country and Europe.

PA Collects $40,000
From Member Houses

The Fraternity Purchasing Association
received approximately $40,000 last night
from member fraternities to cover any bills
incurred by the FPA for the month of March.

The amount of individual fraternity pay-
ments was based on house membership.

It is through the FPA that the 43 mem-
ber fraternities are able to buy house sup-
plies at a discount and , thereby, save a con-
siderable amount of house funds. The great-
er the volume of the purchase, the easier it
is for merchants to offer discount prices to
the FPA.

Goods bought through the FPA include
meat products, produce and vegetables,
baked goods, milk and janitorial supplies.

Through savings realized with the FPA,

fraternities will be in a position to use monies
previously used for foods for other purposes
and , perhaps, even lower house bills.

FPA member fraternities who did not
make their payment for March bills should
do so by Monday, Jan. 15. Checks should be
made out to the FPA.

In other business of the Interfraternity
Council , President Larry Lowen announced
at the meeting Monday night that he in-
tends to re-activate the Fire Safety Commit-
tee of the Council. In light of the fraternity
fire of last month at the University of Penn-
sylvania, which resulted in the loss of three
lives, Lowen said that pressure on fraterni-
ties to avoid fire hazards would be renewed.

The next meeting for the IFC will be at
Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity on January 22.

Interrupts Vacation

Gov. Signs Money Bill
HARRISBURG (AP) - Gov.

Shafer interrupted his Virgin
Islands vacation yesterday to
sign into law a bill providing
the 16 legislative leadership of-
f ices with annual pay increases
ranging from 31,500 to S8.500.

The measure along with $128
million in appropriations , in-
cluding $104 million for the
three state-related universities,
was approved by Shafer at his
vacation retreat at St. Croix ,
his Harrisburg office reported.

The bills were transmitted to
the goxernor by Budget Secre-
tary Arthur F. Sampson, who
went to the Virgin Islands
Wednesday for some prelimi-
nary discussions on the 1968-
69 budget.

The legislative pay bill pri-
marily provided a 10-to-15 per
cent salary increase for legis-
lative employes at a total an-
nual cost of $1,083,650.

The leadership increases,
however , were included as part
of a two-bill package to in-
cn_''-;se rhe pension base of
rank-and-f ile legislators f r o m
$6,000 to $7,200 to coincide with
a $1,200 raise the lawmakers
approved for themselves two
years ago.

In addition , the four majority
and minority floor leaders in
both the House and Senate will
receive an extra $8,500 for their
positions , jumping their total
salaries to $15,700, plus the
strai ght $4,800 in expenses.

The fou r majority and mi-
nority whips will receive an
additional $4,000 lor an annual
compensation of $16,000; th

majority and minority caucus
chairmen; $3,500, $15,500; and
the four caucus secretaries,
$2,500, ,$14,500.

Each of the 18 leadershi p

McCoy Elected
To NCAA Post
Penn Slate Athletic Direc-

tor Ernest B. McCoy has been
re-elected secretary-treasurer
of the National Collegiate.Ath-
letic Association at the organ-
ization's annual meetings in
New York.

Marcus Plant, of the Uni-
versity of Michigan was re-
e l e c t e d  nresident of the
NCAA.

posticus have had appropria- fe
tions in the past contingency H
allowances to cover the added m
duties of their offices. The con- j
tingency funds are to be re- 1
duced according to the extra 1
salary they now will receive. 1

The m a j o r  appropriations 1
signed by Shafer were S48,- 1
468,766 for Pennsylvania State I
University ; $28,061,146 for Tern- I
pie University, and $27,634,427 I
for the University of Pitts- i
burgh . Other money bills re- a
ceiving Shafer's okay: 1
• $11,227,925 for the Univer- |

sity of Pennsylvania. B
• $2,304s,881 for Drexel Insti- 0

tute of Technology. ||
O $671,908 for Lincoln Uni- |

versity. I
• $3,974,325 for Department I

of Public Instruction capital I
expense s .
• $5,737,635 for operating ex- GOV. RAYMOND P. SHAFER
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The State
Con Con Withdraws Milk Proposal

HARRISBURG — A proposal to abolish the state Milk
Control Commission was withdrawn unexpectedly from
the Constitutional Convention yesterday, but its sponsors
say they have not given up the battle.

The sponsors , delegates Henry P. Otto of Pittsburgh
and Richard L. Huggins of McKeespbrt , said, they intend
to introduce "a stronger amended proposal" when the con-
vention returns next week.

Otto and Huggins withdrew their original proposal
Wednesday by dropping an appeal from a ruling by
Lt. Gov. Raymond J. Broderick , convention president, that
the question of consumer price controls was outside the
convention 's liimted jurisdiction. v

The surprise move came at the end of an hour-long
debate in which Otto, Hu ggins and a third sponsor, dele-
gate Harold H. Goldman, had argued the convention had
every right to consider the proposal.
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Frot h Stops
Publication

Publication of Froth , the
campus humor magazine, was
reportedly stopped yesterday.

According to John Harrison,
Chairman of the Board of Di-
rectors of Froth, at a Board of
Directors meeting yesterday
afternoon at 4 o'clock in Car-
negie Building it was decided
that publication would be sus-
pended until a faculty adviser
was appointed.

The Board consists of six
faculty members and five stu-
dents, including Eric Rabe of
WDFM , R. ' Paul McCollough,
editor of Froth , Jerry Cohen ,
business manager of Froth , a
representative of U.S.G., and a
La Vie representative. Only
the two Froth representatives
and the faculty v/eie present .

The former faculty adviser,
Anthony Podlecki, resigned this

week, forcing Froth to discon-
tinue publication since its
charter requires that it have a
facult y adv iser .

Froth, whHi prints about
5,000 copies each issue, had
planned to go to press in about
terr days.

According to Steve DeSousa,
art editor for the magazine, the
purpose of Froth is "to pick
out things on the campus that
should be satirized, and make
the students laugh." According
to DeSousa , who co-authors
"The Adventures of Gross-Out
Man" with Ray Ring, Froth is
a "high quality publication, in
content and in physical quality
as compared to similar publica-
tions on other college cam-
puses."

R. Paul McCollough, editor,
was unavailable for comment.

Job Corps on Campus Tuesday
The National Director of the Job Corps

will be on campus Tuesday to receive the
first "Distinguished Service to Youth Award"
from the College of Human Development.

William P. Kelly Jr. will be cited by the
College because of "his outstanding accom-
plishments with the Job Corps program"
since he was appointed director of the agency
in October 1966.

The award will be made at the Second
Annual Convocation of the College of Human
Development at 8 p.m. in the Hetzel Union
Ballroom.

Kelly is scheduled to address the as-
semblage on the topic "College Students and
the Other War," (the war on poverty). The
Director is expected to discuss his experi-
ences with disadvantaged youth, and suggest
ways for university students to help with
Job Corps work.

Prior to the convocation , Kelly will be
honored by executives from national private
industry at a dinner sponsored by the West-
inghouse Electric Corp.

The public is invited to the convocation ;
there is no admission char ge.
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THE FOLLOWING HOUSES WILL BE OPEN
THIS SUNDAY AFTERNOON

FOR ALL MEN RUSHING THIS TERM

PHI DELTA THETA
PHI EPSILON PI
PHI GAMMA DELTA
PHI KAPPA TAU
PHI MU DELTA
PI KAPPA ALPHA
PI LAMBDA PHI
SIGMA ALPHA MU
SIGMA CHi
SIGMA NU
SIGMA PHI EPSILON

ACACIA
ALPHA CHI RHO
ALPHA EPSILON PI
ALPHA PHI DELTA
ALPHA SIGMA PHI
CHI PHI
DELTA CHI
DELTA SIGMA PHI
DELTA TAU DELTA
DELTA UPSILON
KAPPA DELTA RHO
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
OMEGA PSI PHI

SIGMA TAU GAMMA
TAU PHI DELTA
TRIANGLE

IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS,
FEEL FREE TO CALL THE RUSH CHAIRMAN

If YOU HAVEN'T RE-COOP-ED
YOUR $3.00, YOU'RE BE, HMD THE GAME

UES YOUR CARD AND SAVE I
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I'm glad to see John Wayne getting into this Vietnam
thing—he's never lost a war!"

Those Most Popular
An inconspicuous item in a major city news-,

paper points out that Dwighl D. Eisenhower has
topped the list of men that Americans admire most.
The former president has pushed Lyndon Johnson
out of the first place position he has held for the
past four years.

Following LBJ are evangelist Billy Graham,
Sen. Robert F. Kennedy and Pope Paul VI. The ar-
ticle doesn't list the remaining five on the top' 10
totem pole, but these first five comprise quite a list
in their own.

It's interesting to note that President Johnson
has dropped to the No. 2 place to be replaced by for-
mer President Eisenhower. Both men share approxi-
mately the same views on the war in Vietnam—that
it should be continued. Eisenhower says he .cannot
support any GOP candidate for the Republican
Presidential nomination who advocates a dove policy
on the war. Johnson, of course, is steadfastly hanging
on to his committed course of action in Vietnam,
maintaining that an "honorable settlement" is his
goal.

The latest word from Hanoi that peace talks
"will" be held if the bombing of North Vietnam is
stopped is looked upon with suspicion in Washington
headquarters. North Vietnam can't be trusted, says
Secretary of State Dean Rusk (whom, incidentally,
the top 10 list makes no mention of). The Vietcong
violated the cease-fire truce over New Year's and
that proves they're out to get us, he claims.

Those who don't want to take Hanoi for its word
this time are forgetting that we are in a war, not a
game. The questions of whether things are "fair"
does hot apply. The U.S. forces will not be defeated
If North Vietnam does use the lime during a bomb-
ing halt to wage some kind of war effort. On the
other hand, Washington would have taken Hanoi at
its word to negotiate if it did stop the bombing to
hold talks. And possibly President Johnson's rating
might go up with the apparent large numbers of
people who placed him No. 1 during the last four
years. It would show how sincere he is in his often-
repeated pledge to hold peace talks with Hanoi

Successor to The Free Lance, est 1887

whenever Hanoi is ready and cooperative.
Meanwhile, as the war goes on and on and on,

the nation is putting those men who seem most in-
terested in ending it into the most admired list. Sen.
Robert F. Kennedy, who ranks No. 4 on the list , has
said he favors a change in .policy. Although he has
not committed himself to Eugene McCarthy in his
bid for the B3mocratic presidetial nomination, Ken-
nedy is a thorn' in President Johnson's side. The
Kennedy name, when it can't be linked with John-
son's and when it rests under a dove banner, is cer-
tainly no help in a Johnson popularity contest.

Pope Paul VI has no bearing in American poli-
tics, but he does favor an end to the war. Recently
he criticized the U.S. for various strategies in Viet-
nam and has said he would not like to see the war
extended to ' Cambodia even with U.S. forces in pur-
suit of fleeing Vietcong.

According to the top 10 list, two hawks are still
the most popular. But their antagonists are creeping
closer. And, the No. 2 man on the list should be con-
cerned with November 10 months away.

Nine
More

Is lt safe yet? Has everyone finally finished uttering
and sputtering their 10 best lists? Russel Baker, satirist
for the New York Times, probably thought he had the
last say when he listed the 10 grossest excesses this week.

But I've been waiting also to release nine items—just
to be different. In the name of responsible journal ism,
may I present nine news stories which although they
didn't shake the world, did show that rapes and fires and
killings are not the only things thai make up a news-
paper. So with all due respect to Walter Cronkite and Chet
and David (in case I've stolen any of their closing snippets),
let the presses roll!
\ For our Ripley's Believe it or Not department two
wire services vie for top honors :

^NASHVILLE (ff) — They even took the kitchen sink
from xa house owned by Hazel Hai'ris. Mrs. Harris said
she rented the home to two men and, in checking it when
they moved out discovered a television set, cedar chest,
dishes — and the kitchen sink — missing.

From a\UPI dispatch: Lorin J. Laughlin , 71 years old,
who has beefo wearing dentures for 30 years, sprouted a
new tooth recently. Unfortunately, because of the false
teeth he had toNhave his new tooth removed.

For our yoVre-sure-lhere's-no-oiher-reason depart-
ment, we read from, a TJPI correspondent in Lincoln City,
Ore. that Sheriff Everett Hockema of Lincoln County grows
marijuana plants in His office so his deputies will know
what they look like. \

For our it-pays-to-bersterile department , Reuters re-
ports from New Delhi thak the Indian government, which
dropped plans to introduce^ compulsory sterilization for
men with three or more children, is working on a plan to
increase the pay of government employes who are steri-
lized. \

Perhaps a Mr. Turner from Australia read the O. Henry
tale of the vagrant who tried to haVe the police give him
a winter home. In any event , Reuters, writes: When John
William Turner left j ail without moriey, friends or job,
he pleaded to be returned. The policeVefused to arrest
him as a vagrant , so he stole a watch, turned up at a police
station and admitted the theft. \

TJPI takes the supernatural department with two
eerie tales. From Paris, police held a 67-year-old retired
engineer accused of slashing Rubens' painting, of "The
Virgin of the Angels" in the Louvre Museum. XHe told
museum guards the painting gave him "the evil eye."

And from Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia: It was super-
natural , the Straits Time quoted a geochemist as saying.
First stones fell on the roof. Then stones fell inside the
house. Articles in the house caught fire. The geochemist\
S. Seeveratnam, sought Chinese temple mediums to see
what was wrong with his house. They blamed evil spirits.

U Thant leads everyone in the guess-what (who?)
department. London (UPI) — Only 58 per cent of 2,000
Britons polled in a recent survey knew who U Thant was.
The United Nations Secretary General was variously de-
scribed as starting the war in Israel, leader of the Chinese
Communist Red, Guard movement, a pop singer, and actor
in horror movies, a dressmaker and . . .  8 submarine.

UPI, which has consistently stnved to make the bad
news sound not so bad , captures this final category with
the following report: Phillip Rosewarne and his family
are sound sleepers. When the automobile of Earl N. Casler
Jr. careened across a lawn, smashed through the Rose-
warne garage, struck the Rosewarne car and drove it
through the wall into the Rosewarne recreation room, the
family slumbered on. But when Mr. Casler knocked on
the door, the family awakened.

Smart Move
Daniel Clements, USG Supreme Court justice,

confirmed last night that USG does not plan any
type of investigation of Froth.

Although- USG President Jeff Long, who first
mentioned the possibility of an investigation of the
humor magazine on a WMAJ broadcast has not yet
made an announcement to the contrary over the
same airwaves, we feel that this reconsideration was
an appropriate move.

As an earlier Collegian editorial stated, a USG-
led investigation into the merits of Froth's humor
would have put the organization into a dangerous
position—that of attempting, no matter how slight,
some kind of control over a campus publication, i* n
investigation may not have shouted censor, but it
could have paved thev way for future blue-pencil
action.

We're relieved to hear that USG, which has a
victory to celebrate with its push to have aj iass-fail
grading system now an academic policy, has'no plans
to take a backwards step along with the many it has
taken in the right direction.

Lette r to the Edito r
A Challenge
TO THE EDITOR: Several of the terms and statements in-
cluded by Professor Pollard in his Senate attack upon dis-
ruptive student demonstrators and , apparently, faculty
members sympathetic to these students, are by no means
clearly understood in the same way by all readers and
listeners.

Therefore, I am writing to propose that the issues
raised by Professor Pollard be the subject of an immediate
debate, formally staged, during which Professor Pollard
arid those who agree with his opinions could be challenged
by (and could challenge, in turn) those of us who differ
rather sharply from his position.

The need for a fully-informed university community
has, it seems to me, never been more clearly demonstrated.
Now is the time to join the issue, in public, before audi-
ences which can freely join the discussion.

It is my hope that The Daily ' Collegian can initiate
the procedures needed to create the forum for such a
debate.

Wells Keddie
Assistant Professor. Labor Studies

LETTER POLICY
The Dally Collegian accepts tellers to the editor regarding Collegian nam

werage or editorial policy and campus or non-campus affairs. Letters must be
pewrltten, no mora than two pages In length, and should be brought to the office

The Dally collegian In person so that Identification of the writer cen be
lecked. If letters are received by mall, The Collegian will cont act the signer
r verification. The Dally collegian reserves the right to soled which letters
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TODAY ON CAMPUS
Agriculture Faculty Meeting, 4 Jawbone Coffee Ho lse, Sherry

p.m., Hetzel Union Building Erhard (soul and blues), 8
Assembly Hall p.m., 415 E. Foster

Chinese Club, 7:30 p.m., 215 Philosophy Dept. Coll. 4 p.m.,
HUB 214, 215, 216 HUB

Classic Dept. Lecture , 8 p.m., Sky Diving Club, 7:30 p.m.,
HUB Assembly Hall 214 HUB

IFC, 1:30 p.m., 218 HUB TIM Concert Jammy, 9 p.m.,
Interlandia Folkdancers, 7:30 HUB Ballroom

p.m., 267 Recreation Hall UBA, 8 a.m., HUB Cardroom

IKDBS/flijVE m\ I kwVE BtBiamewpay.'umamfTm] wti realize mt?wvou
[<m THAN EVER REALIZE THAT VOD HAVEN'T
\ BEFORE! )  MI55EPAJN6LE PAY?

J. Robert ShoreEditorial Opinion
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THE JAZZ CLUB
Will hold a drawing for the winner of the

FIRST ANNUAL JAZZ CLUB POLL
Monday, January 15th on Kent Hazen's H

B"

Jazz Panorama Show
(WDFM, 91.1 FM, 8-10 p.m.)

c
The winner will receive comp limentar y

tickets to all Jazz Club Concerts this year

-» TUNE IN. YOU MAY WIN ~
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ANNOUNCING THE AIR FORCE ROTC
TWO-YEAR PROGRAM

The Air Force ROTC ' Two-Year Program offers an opportunity for college
Air Force commission with just two years of ROTC attendance.

students to obtain an

These two years of Air Force ROTC begin with a six-week field training course at an Air Force
Base during the summer of 1968. At the completion of the summer training the student begins
six terms (two academic years) of AFROTC.

All male students in good academic standing and good health are eligible to apply for the program.
The two years (six terms) of AFROTC may be taken in any of the following combinations:
Junior and Senior years. Senior year and grad school, or two years during grad school.

If you would like to discuss the opportunities of the two-year program see Technical Sergeant
C. Smith on the 1st floor of Wagner Building. The deadline for applications is January 22, 1968

Presents

THE FABULOUS
\\ n

CONCERT JAMMY

FRIDAY, JAN. 12

HUB BALLROOM 9 12:30

Donation -75c
with Gym Meet Stub - 40c

-- ALL NIGHT BOWLING-

EVERY SAT. NITE (2:30-5.00 A.M

$2 Per Person
FOUR MINIMUM PER LANE

CENTRE LANES
1600 NORTH ATH2RTON

Please call 238-1431 for reservations

also , 8 billiard tables available —

To Study Drugs

YAF Largest in State
The Universi ty chapter of Young

Americans for Freedom is now the
largest campus chapter in the state,
according to chapter chairman Doug
Cooper.

"Our being number one in the
stale is a tribute to the many members
who helped attract new people to the
libertarian-conservative m o v e m e n t .
Numbers are a reflection of the new
dynamism exhibited by Penn State
Y.A.F., but our impact on> the thinking
of the P.S.U: community will be deter-
mined by the quality of our programs,"
Cooper explained.

In other business, George Bur gess,
head of YAF's subcommittee on drug
laws, announced that a Drug Laws For-

um is being planned for the end of
January. It will be a means of ex-
changing opinions and information be-
tween experts on various aspects of
the drug question and members of the
community who support or oppose drug
control legislation , he said.

Ernest C. Pollard, head of the De-
partment of Biophysics, will speak be-
fore the next YAF meeting, on Wednes-
day, Jan . 17, in 213-214 HUB at 7:30
p.m. He will present his views on the
legitimate and illegitimate forms of
"student protest" and will chair a dis-
cussion to follow. The public is invited
to attend.

YAF book sales, according to Ken
Anderer are going to be expanded to
locations on campus other than the

ground floor of the HUB. "We're plan-
ning to add several new titles to our
selection of paperbacks. Students will
have an opportunity," he said, "to buy
copies of William F. Buckley's 'The
Unmaking of a Mayor,' and we hope
to offer Ann Rand's 'Capitalism, the
Unknown Ideal.'" •

Chairman Cooper listed as future
programs a talk by a recent refugee
from Czechoslavakia, a lecture by for-
mer Progressive Labor Movement mem-
ber Phillip Luce, faculty speakers on
the American political situation , condi-
tions behind the Iron Curtain , and
"discussions relating to the interplay
between society's demands and indi-
vidual freedom," he said.

' ' '  ifMWli

DOUG coo per:
"Largest in State"

Awaits First Primary

Rockefeller s Candidac y
Depends on Romney

WASHINGTON (AP) - Gov.
Nelson A. Rockefeller of New
York expects to" await the re-
sults of the March 12 New
Hampshire primary before tak-
ing any final action on a GOP
presidential nomination draft
movement.

If Michigan Gov. George
Romney fails to make a satis-
factory showing in New Hamp-
shire, Rockefeller then will
have to decide whether to be-
come the candidate ot Repub-
lican moderates against former
Vice President Richard M. Nix-
on.

The New York governor 's ac-
tion could come in the signing
—or the nonsigning—of affida-
vits required to keep his name
out of primaries in Wisconsin,
Nebraska and Oregon. This is-
sue may come to a head Feb.
29, the final day to withdraw
his name if it is entered in the

Visconsin free-for-all test on gon and Maryland draft drives
April 2. and failed to dissuade those in-

Withdrawal Dates volved from acting. But the
However, he would have until governor did not go beyond his

March 22 to withdraw from the stereotyped statement that he
May 28 primary in Oregon , is not a candidate and does not
where a draft movement al- want to become one, and he left
ready has been organized for the draft question open by re-
turn, peating that if it should arise

There is clear evidence , that at the convention "I will then
the Oregon move and the action iace the situation ."
of Gov. Spiro T. Agnevv in A cross-check of political
launching a Maryland draft leaders turned up both support
movement have put the New for and opposition to Rockefel-
York Governor on a hot polit- ler. Most of the opposition was
ical spot. from the South , where the New

Despite Rockefeller's predic- York governor is no favorite of
tions that Romney will spring Republicans who prefer either
an upset in New Hampshire, Nixon or Gov. Ronald Reagan
the gloom among his associates of California,
about the Michigan governor's "
cha nces is thl.k. ™

If Romney flounders , they jdtfP||||i||'
think the heat on Rockefeller to ; J^^m^^^^^ t̂become a can j idate—which a!- 1 -j^^^^^^^S^^^ .̂ ,5
ready has produced otters to : JBjf ' -^ " ^18& 5back draft movements in many W$T , JK- >
states outside the South—will W . '-̂ g :

Percy Discounted ĵ«- 
^^BThe Rockefeller camp is said £Ip§ ', • ¦%? * - Wmm

to have discounted the possi- »V. •¦"*' ¦" ¦$•¦ WW
bility that Sen. Charles H. SI . . " • *• ' ¦" ' mmPercy of Illinois is likely to be- S^ - ' . 'I' ; i Jlcome a major factor in the W . *\^J WmmGOP nomination battle. £§ . . „,, Jf§§|They have read the record of ML ^.'t» *2? JilPR
the moderates' delay in getting 1|§|l ' ~ v*lp;
behind a candidate against Bar- 'lp||t . ¦. J§tep '
ry Goldwater in 1964 and feel ^|llNu **'#^ Ik,that if the reluctant Rockefeller 'jlf X^^r.'"™ 

^fe&is to get into the 1968 race he imm * fBlcannot wait for a draft at the Wlm J§||> ISmsAug. 5 Miami Beach conven- J|||| im Jlflpl
Rockefeller's associates were 

k l „, „
notified in advance of the Ore- NELSON a. ROCKEFELLER

Searchers Find
Marine Transport

-» : BATTLE MOUNTAIN, Nev. (/P) — Searchers, Strug-
s' ' gling up a snowblanketed mountain into an almost-inac-
\ '- cessible canyon , yesterday found the burned wreck of a
ij : Marine transport plane with all aboard dead.
H The "four-engine plane, carrying 18 to 20 Marines,
**? crashed in a blizzard Wednesday afternoon near the peak
C of 9,978-foot Mt. Tobin, the highest point in the desolate
r* area of northeastern Nevada 32 miles southwest of Battle
[ i  Mountain.
-;i Wally Swanson and Gene Corbridge of the Bureau of
~3 Land Management, who first spotted the wreck shortly
&i after dawn, reached the spot at 12:50 p.m. PST and radioed
, _ back that there were "no survivors. Everything is burned
'. '' to a crisp except the tail."
• It took the two men six hours on foot to cover three

miles up the mountain and into the V-shaped ravine near
the top where the blackened hulk lay.

'*•' Forced down by heavy icing on its wings, the plane
had crashed on its belly, then slip 400 feet backwards into

. . the depression and burst into flames.
Observation Confirmed

Swanson and Corbridge confirmed earlier aerial ob-
servation that the craft was virtually intact but bunred out.

"Everything on the plane was charred, and the black
stood out against the white snow," said Marilyn Newton,
photographer of the Nevada State Journal after flying
over the wreck which was at the 8,600 foot level.

"The nose, the wings and the tail section look like they
are still attached to the fuselage. It was burned competely."

The plane crashed within an hour after its pilot
radioed at 1:50 p.m. Wednesday that icing conditions were
forcing him down below the 10,000-foot level.

The C54 was en route to Seattle, Wash., from Buckley
Air Field in Denver, Polo., which reported 18 men aboard.
It was on a 10-day Western tour from Quantico Marine
Base in Virginia. Quantico said 20 Marines were on theflight. Denver said none left there.

The wreckage was found at dawn yesterday, after theblizzard subsided.
Radio, Ranchers

The story of the death of the plane was told by radioand by ranchers in the sparsely settled mountain country
The pilot was flying on instruments because of theblizzard. At 1:50 p.m. Wednesday, in his last message hetold the Federal Aviaton Administration in Salt Lake Citvthat "I am losing altitud.e at 10,000 feet and at present limeunable to maintain 12.000."
Twelve thousand

altitude.
Then, between 2

heard a "boom and a
could see nothing.

The plane had hit

feet was

and 3
roar ."

the hi
snow-covered peak towering

his mmimum scheduled

p.m. rancher Robert Hodges
Because of the snowstorm he
?hest peak in the area , a steep
over a vallev of sanoVivncV.

Nudists Not
To Reveal
Bare Truth

• HOLLYWOOD, Fla. ( AP) —
Devereux Deakin isn't worried
that residents of a proposed
high rise apar tment next door
to his nudist camp will see the
naked truth . He's afraid they
might teel compelled to photo-
graph it.

So, to thwart any would-be
shutterbugs, Deakin , manager
of the Coral Lakes Health Re-
sort , decided yesterday to plant
some "high rise trees."

The problem arose when Hol-
lywood, Inc., a giant develop-
ment corporation , announced
Tuesday it would erect several
live-story buildings about 500
feet from the nine-acre resort I
where naked members romp
through the woods, play tennis
and volleyball and swim.

"People might have telephoto
lenses and sell pictures," Dea-
kin said in an interview. "II
wouldn"t mind but I sure don't!
want some guy selling myj
fire 's picture around town." ]

Faced with the possible prob-|
lem of nosey neighbors , Deakin
said he felt the trees will insure !
privacy for his 1,000 members.

"Once we get the trees up the!
only way they could see us;
would be to fly over in a heli-
copter," he said. i

Deakin said he received of- '
fers to sell the nine-acre sitej
but took no action .

"I don 't care what they do.
They can't push us out ," he
said of Hollywood, Inc. "The
came has been here for more

Complication Not Vital
CAPE TOWN, South Africa (#>) — Doctors

at Groote Schuur Hospital yesterday re-
moved fluid that developed around the
transplanted heart of Dr. Philip Blaiberg
and said they "do not take a serious view
of this complication."

It was a setback, nevertheless, for the
58-year-old retired dentist , who became the
world's third human heart transplant patient
Jan. 2. A hospital bulletin said "the patient's
condition is not as good today as yesterday."

The hospital said formation of fluid
in the pericardial sac was not a sign Blai-
berg's body was rejecting the alien heart.
A member of Dr. Christiaan N. Barnard's
transplant team said development of fluid
around the heart was not uncommon in
open heart surgery cases.

The hospital asid a needle was inserted
into the paricardium and the fluid removed.

"After this procedure, he feels better,"
the bulletin said.

A hospital spokesman said a smaller
amount of fluid had been present around
Blaiberg's new heart for several days, but
x-rays yesterday morning showed much
larger amounts and the sac enclosing the
heart had to be tapped.

Blaiberg developed a slight throat in-
fection , but it also was not considered ser-
ious, according to Dr. Marthinus C. Botha,
the immunologist on the heart surgery team
at Groote Schuur.

Botha said the infection was being
treated with a gargle.

Botha said Blaiberg is in better shape
nine days after the operation than the first
heart transplant patient , Louis Washkansky,
who developed pneumonia and died 18 days
after his Dec. 3 operation.

The doctor said drugs being given Blai-
berg to combat the body 's natural tendency
to reject foreign organs are being reduced
because they also suppress the body's ability
to fight infection.

Eisenhowe r To Get New Wing
forming a courtyard with the
existing building.

It will include an auditorium
with approximately 200 seats,
to the south of the new addi-
tion . There will also be a
series of meeting rooms for
use in the religious program ,
as well as offices for the co-
ordinator of religious affairs
and religious counselors.

Revised preliminary plans
for an addition to the Helen
Eakin Eisenhower Chapel have
been approved by the Univer-
sity Board of Trustees.

The addition , which .will have
two floors, will be built to
the west of the religious cen-
ter , extending to the south and

Funds received from the
friends and family of the late
Mrs. Eisenhower and from the
University will finance the con-
struction.

The project was designed by
Harbeson , Hough, Livingston
and Larson , of Philadelphia ,
the firm which designed the
original building, completed in
1956.

DEAREST
- I can't wait to hear from ',

you, so note the Zip Code j§
in my address. And use it m
when you write to me! m
Zip Code ready moves ®
the mail. |?
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UNIVERSITY RESEARCH CENTER. Unit 1, for which final plans have been approved
by the Trustees of the University, will be located in the research area on East Campus.
The General State Authority has authorized $1,272,656 for the project, and Federal funds
of $607,888 also have been made available.

Third Heart Transp lant Patient



Chambers Buildings

• Buses wii also Leave East
Halls at 7:35 A.M and go

Buildingdirectly to Chambers
and Rec Hall.

Corvette Stlna Rav Convertible with removable hardtop. Its running mate: Camaro SS Coupe
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You wouldn't expect
anything to match
Corvettes sports car ride

But when you
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Collegian Ads
Bring Results

Wine and Wine Party
af

DELTA TAU DELTA
Featurin g Paissano

Tiger Rose
Wine and Cheese

Rushees: Come see the show!
SAT. KITE 9:00 P.M

InformalWILL STEP UP
LOCAL BUS SERVICE

Beg inning MONDAY 15. 1968Jan
Until Further Notice

• Buses will Leave the Corner
Room every half hour hegin-

7:15 A.Matrung ana go

CAMPUS
AMUSEMENT CENTER

Home of ih» Hearty Hoagy
16" Hoagy 79e
Next to Herlocher's

Club Jazz ClubJazz Jazz Club Jazz Club Jazz Club Jazz Club Jazz Club Jazz dug

Live & In Concert n

THE J MMY SMITH TRIO

SUNDAY. JANUARY 21st 7:30 P.M

Schwab Auditorium

Tickets on Sale in the HUB

- A PENN STAT E JAZZ CLUB PRESENTATION -
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'A Wonderful Experience'

Female Taxicab Driver
Idella Ancaran?. is one Uni-

versity coed who doesn't mind
being whistled at. In fact , she
has no objections to picking up
complete strangers and taking
them for a ride.

But then , Miss Ancaran a is
the first coed taxi-cab driver to
hit these parts.

"It's a wonderful experi-
ence," she said. "People are
really nice to me. At first they
don 't seem very sure they are
seeing right , and I think they're
a little skeptical of my driving
when we begin. They all -ask
me how I ever got a job like
this and do I like it?"

A senior majoring in general
arts and sciences, but who
wants to become a veterinar-
ian , Miss Ancarana has created
something of a bandwagon ef-
fect by her entry into the field.
Since she started driving cab
a month ago, two other coeds
have applied for jobs.

Leroy Toney, owner of the
crb service and president of
the Pennsylvania Taxicab As-
sociation , says customer re-
action to Delia— as her friends
call her— "has been terrific. "

"I've been told so—m a n y
times since she started ," said
Toney. "She goes out of her
way to help a customer , and
she's a great driver."

Recently during a snow and
ice storm, she had a call five
miles away over bac1 roads.
She was about an hour late

getting back but that was be-
cause several trucks had jack-
knifed across the road. But she
got through where even sea-
soned truck drivers failed.

Miss Ancarana has been
driving since she was 16 years
old when her mother taught
her. "I think I whs a pretty
lousy driver that first year,"
she recalled.

Last summer, as a par t-time
job, she worked with horses at
a stable near her hometown of
McKeesport where she picked
up the art of driving a tractor,
a jeep and a four-horse trailer.

She recalled walking into
the taxicab office and asking
for a job—which took some
spunk since she knew the
names of only six streets in
State College at the time.

"They thought I was apply-
ing for a job as receptionist.
When I told them I wanted to
drive a cab, I think I kind of
startled them ," Miss Ancarana
said.

She admited she was "pretty
scared" the first time out alone
and had to ask customers for
advice on streets. "But no
one seemed to mind."

She selected cab-driving over
"normal" coed jobs like baby-
sitting and waitress work be-
cause she likes driving, being
outdoors , and meeting different
people. "This gives you a
chance to meet people of all
ages and hear what the have

WHISTLING AT TAXICABS can be fun at Hie uni-
versity, especially if the cabbie happens to be Idella Anca-
rana, the first coed taxi driver here. A senior majoring in
general arts and sciences, she is using her earnings for her
spending money, but hopes to save enough to get a horse.

to say about things. On campus from her customers is not. toyou meet oi.ly people your own drive at night. The cab service
age." makes sure of that and allows

Shp said most of the advice her to drive only days. They

also screen incoming calls so I
that Miss Ancarana won't have
to lift heavy trunks or lug
large orders of groceries.

"But it's funny," she said.
"Men usually won't let me lift
their suitcases. I guess they
feel funny standing there while
I lift them. But I don't mind."

Miss Ancarana spends about
18 hours a week on the job,
mostly on Thursdays, Satur-
days, and Sundays. On an aver-
age day she logs 30 to 40 calls
and drives about 150 miles. And
the work hasn't cut into her
class work. "I'm making better
grades now than ever before."

But as much as she likes
riding a cab, she'd prefer
riding a horse. She's using her
earnings for her own spending
money and hopes to save
enough so she can eventually
have a horse, possibly by
spring.

Her love for horses is also a
big reason for lw desire to
be at veterinarian. Last sum-
mer, she assisted a veterinar-
ian while he performed an eye
operation on a horse and from
that time, she says, she knew
what her life goal would be.

Her customers have helped
her. in this field also. One man
gave her a list of names of
people in this area who would
help her board a horse, while
another woman gave her con-
tact names in Tennessee where
Miss Ancarana hopes eventual-
ly to settle to care for the
famed Tennessee W a l k e r
horses—her favorite.

State Leaders to Discuss
Administration of Justice
Key administrators from agencies and

institutions in Pennsylvania that are con-
cerned with the administration of justice
will convene at the University Jan. 21-23 to
formulate policy guidelines and programs of
in-service training for Commonwealth per-
sonnel engaged in correctional work.

The program, funded in part by the U.S.
Department of Justice, is sponsored by the
Center for Law Enforcement and Corrections,
College of Human Development, under the
University's Continuing Education program.

The three-day "Executives' Workshop of
the Pennsylvania Adult Correction Training
Institutions," abbreviated as "PACT," was
prompted by the need for correctional per-
sonnel inall phases of the work to under-
stand not only their particular tasks, butalso the interaction of the roles of all
agencies involved in the administration of
justice.

"Offenders routinely are dealt with bypersonnel in the many branches of the cor-rectional system," said Charles L. Newman,head of the Center for Law Enforcement andCorrections. "It becomes mandatory, there-fore, for career correctional persons to have
some understanding of the interaction of theentire system if they are to comprehend andchange the offender 's disturbed relationship
with his society.

The workshop will open Sunday after-noon, Jan. 21, with orientation and briefingsessions conducted by Newman; Jay Camp-bell, assistant professor of law enforcementand corrections; and William H. Parsonage,instructor in that department.
The keynote speaker for the Sunday

night banquet at the Nittany Lion Inn will
be Joseph J. Kelley, Jr., secretary to the
Governor of the Commonwealth of Pennsyl-
vania, who will discuss "The Administra-
tion's Awareness of and Support for Training
in the Administration of Justice."

The workshop program includes several
speakers, talks by correctional experts and
resource persons and a series of seminars—
all of which have been designed to enable
the production of a report during the course
of the institute. The report will specify policy
guidelines for an inter-agency correctional
training program for personnel who work
directly with offenders.

Results of the meetings will lay the
groundwork for a series of intensive PACT
workshops to be held at University Park and
other locations throughout the State.

Other conference speakers include: E.
Preston Sharp, general secretary of the
American Correctional Association; Daniel B.
Michie, Jr., chairman of the Advisory Board
to the Pennsylvania State Board of Proba-
tions and Parole; William G. Nagel, executive
director of the Governor's Council for Human
Services of Pennsylvania; Leonard D. Hassol,
associate professor of human development at
Penn State; Arthur T. Prasse, commissioner
of the Bureau of Corrections for Pennsyl-
vania; Paul J. Gernert , chairman of the Penn-
sylvania Board of Probation and Parole; Ar-
nold J. Hopkins, program assistant at the
U.S. Department of Justice; Arthur C. Ecker-
man, director of the Bureau of Personnel inthe Governor's Office of Administration;
and Newman.

WASPs Dominate
Executive Suites

WASHINGTON (AP) — A
series of government reports
shows that whatever may have
been done to end employment
discrimination on the lower
levels, the key to the executive
suite is still tagged mainly for
the white, Anglo-Saxon Chris-
tian.

The reports, by the Equal
Employment Opportunity Com-
mission, are to be made public
at hearings in New York City
next week. The hearings were
called to explore employment
discrimination on the white col-
lar level in some of the nation 's
largest businesses.

This is the first time in the
commission's 2%-year history
that it has moved primarily
into big business white collar
employment, although it tack-
led drug industry discrimina-
tion last fall.

To Hold Hearings
The commission has pre-

pared at least . four reports to
back up its findings, and is pre-
pared to listen to industry rep-
resentatives explain what they
have done to try to eliminate
racial , religious and sexual
discrimination in employment.

The commission studies are

based on data which employ-
ers were required by law to
submit concerning their em-
ployment patterns in 1966 and
1967. The reports are focused
on New York City.

One report details the em-
ployment patterns of 100 major
New York City corporations—
and these firms , while head-
quartered in New York City,
account for nearly 16 per cent
of the nation's total output of
goods and services and employ
about 10 per cent of the 26
million persons covered under
the commission's employment
reporting system. The report
covers, however, only their
New York operations.

Many Faceted
Separate reports cover the fi-

nancial industry—banks, insur-
ance companies, brokerage
firms—and tie communica-
t i o n s  industry : advertising,
book publishing, nevspapers,
magazines, radio and televi-
sion.

There also is a report deal-
ing with charges of discrimina-
tion against Jews in top level
management.

Although t h e  commission
would not release the reports
prior to the hearings, sources
indicated these are some of the
findings:
• Although the New York

City population is about 18 per
cent Negro, and its total work
force is 8.3 per cent Negro,
among the firms reporting to
the commission, Negroes rep-
resented only 6.7 per cent of
white collar employment in
banking and 5.9 per cent in in-
surance. Puerto Ricans, at 10
per cent of the population, held

5-1 per cent of the white collar
banking jobs and only 2.8 per
cent of insurnace jobs. Most of
these posts are at the clerical
level.

100 Companies Lag
• The commission found that

the 100 major companies head-
quartered in New York City
"fail to match their economic
leadership role with leadership
in equal employment pportuni-
ty." Negroes held only 2.6 per
cent of their white collar jobs ,
and Puerto Ricans two per
cent. The commission said that
while these corporations have
large resources which would
make it possible to recruit on
a broad scale, they "are, in
fact, the laggard;.."

•The communications indus-
try also employs few N'egr^s
and Puerto Ricans. But tha
commission found that oppoi-
tunities for women above the
clerical level generally are bet-
te in this area, although the fi-
nancial industry comes close to
treating women as well. It
f o u n d  the communications
media also provide generally
better oportunities at all levels
than do the 100 largest corpora-
tions.

•The commission found that
the city 's Jewish population-
New York City is above one-
quarter Jewish—is under-uti-
lized at the management level
in all industries, and its tiny
representation among corpo-
rate executives contrasts sharp-
ly with the high educational
level of the Jewish community.
Jews account for about half
the college graduates in New
York City.

Goff To Speak
ColloquiumAt

Professor Robert Goff , of
Hamilton C o l l e g e ,  Clinton,
N.Y., will present a paper to-
day on "Wittgenstein's Tool
and Heidegger's Implements."

He will speak at a 4 p.m.
colloquium sponso-ed by the
Department of Philosophy, in
216 Hetzel Union Building.

Goff is a graduate of Colgate
University and Drew Univer-
sity, and has been on the fac-
ulty at Hamilton College since
1965.

He is the author of articles
published in various journals of
philosophy, and most recently
presented a p a p e r  entitled
"Aphorism as Lebensform in
Wittgenstein 's Philosophical In-
vestigations" to the annual
meeting of the Society for
Phenomenology and Existential
Philosophy.
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216 E. College Ave

LA PIUMA is having *Vz SALEprice

come in beginning Sat , Jan. 13th

and go halves with us

218 E. College Avenue (next to The Tavera)

The Brothers of

Pi Kappa Alpha
wish to congr atulate
their new initiates:

Bill Spitzner
Jem Bradley
Phil Palermo
Rich Tomlinson

Jim Piercy
Keith Donati
Rusty Bevers
George Purnell

Jim Richardson
Rick Wagner

Jim Schmoye r
Phil Kennett

Friends of India
Show Hindi Film

The Friends of India Asso-
ciation at the University will
present a Hindi movie with
English subtitles tomorrow at
8 p.m. in 101 Chambers Build-
ing.

The movie is entitled "Ek
Dil Sau Afsane" (One Soul
and 100 Incidents.) Tickets
are available a* the Informa-
tion desk in Hetzel Union
Building.

PLEASE
BE

ARiFUL!
Only you

can prevent
fo rest fires!

POD To Send All First
Class Mail by Plane

WASHINGTON W — The
Post Office Department an-
nounced plans yesterday to
abandon its separate airmail
service and transport all first-
class letter mail by plane.

The new 6-cent rate for
first-class postage will re-
main unchanged.

Postmaster Gen. Lawrence
F. O'Brien, in announcing the
plan at a news conference,
said the department already is
carrying most letters by air,
but only an airmail stamp—
at the new 10-cent rate—
currently guarantees letters
a place on the plane.

The Post Office plans to
ask Congress in 1969 to
formally eliminate the air-
mail rate and create a new
single-class priority service
under which all letters des-
tined for distant points would
travel by plane.

56% Go First Class
First-class mail accounts

for about 56 per cent of all
letters, and O'Brien said 40
per cent of this is going far
enough to be airlifted. The
remainder is destined for
nearby points.

The plan would virtually
eliminate the railroad as
carriers of first-class mail—
and the industry may use the
announcement as a basis for
another round of proposals to
discontinue more passenger
trains.

O'Brien said, however, that
the railroads "will remain a
vital link in our over-all
transportation pattern, par-
ticularly in the movement of
containers, parcel post and
other bulk mail."

The Post Office expects to
pay the railroads about $270
million this year for carrying
mail and O'Brien said the de-
partment's move toward an
all-air first-class s y s t e m
would not affect this revenue.

Almost Total Airlift
O'Brien said "very, very

little" first-class mail cur-
rently is being handled by
the railroads and "we have
what closely approximates a
total airlift service now."

The department expects to
pay the airlines this year
about $17) million for trans-
porting mail. O'Brien said
that although airmail reve-
nue now totals about $114
million he believes that the
revenue loss which would re-
sult from eliminating the
higher priced airmail service
will be limited because of

improved handling.
The Post Office, O'Brien

said, developed much of its
current airlift service during
the past year by expanding

LAWRENCE F. O'BRIEN
from 14 to more than 500 the
number of cities receiving
such service. In addition,
through the use of regional
networks and air taxi oper-
ations, the Post Office has
established within-state air
service in 35 siates.

Romney Warns of
Racial Violenc e

LANSING, Mich. (/P) — Warning that Michigan and
the nation face growing danger of more racial violence
next summer, Gov. George Romney yesterday called on
state lawmakers to provide for "greater justice and better
law enforcement."

"There are citizens organized, trained and armed for
violence, riots and civil guerrilla warfare," Romney, a
candidate for the Republican presidential nomination, said
in his annual state of the state message.

"They are using the latest methods and means de-
veloped in Cuba, China and Southeast Asia" and are
"steadily enlisting and securing more recruits," he said.

"On the other hand , there are those who are arming
at an alarming rate to prptect themselves and to take the
law into their own hands," Romney added.

The governor said eliminating racial discrimination
and human injustice by peaceful and orderly changes is
the key issue in the nation 's cities today.

His specific proposals, open housing, tenants rights
and riot-control legislation, drew applause from legislators
and the state's top executive and judicial officers who
crowded into the House chamber to hear the message.

Romney indicated he had drawn his conclusions from
last summer's Detroit riots, his urban tour last fall and
consultation with state police officials.

Almost immediately following his speech, Romney left
for a seven-day campaign swing through New Hampshire,
site of the nation's first presidential primary, March 12 .

Romney's message also sought increased aid to educa-
tion, a boost in the state 's $1.25 per hour mininum wage,
reorganization of the state's lower court system, stiffer
controls over public employe bargaining and band issues
to help finance cost of protecting the state's natural re-
sources.

CLASSROOM LABORATORY BUILDING to be constiucied at the University's Hazleton
branch campus is depicted in the artists' sketch. Construction of the three-story building
is expected to begin in late spring. The prospected cost is $1.6 million.

New Building at Chester

Hazel ton Lab OK'd
Preliminary plans for a $1.6

million three-story classroom
laboratory building at the Uni-
versity's Hazleton C a m p u s
have been approved by the
Board of Trustees.

According to Frank C. Kos-
tos, director of tl« Campus,
construction is expected to be-
gin in the spring, after final
plans have been approved and
contracts awarded.

More than $200,000 was raised
in the Hazleton area toward
the project , which is also being
financed by $643,280 from Fed-
eral sources and $664,500 from
the General State Authority of
the State.

The ground floor of the new
building will have a large
lecture room for 182 students,
in addition to storage and
equipment rooms. The first fac-
ulty and administrative offices,
and two seminar rooms.

The secoi.d floor will provide
room for two electrical labora-

tories, two drafting rooms, a
physics laboratory, two prep-
aration rooms, and a class-
room.

The third floor will house a
biology laboratory with two
preparation rooms and a sterile
room, an organic chemistry
laboratory w i t h  instrument
room, a general chemistry lab-
oratory, t h r e e  independent
study rooms, and storage areas.

Architects for the building
are from the firm of Valverde
and Franco, of Scranton, com-
missioned by the General State
Authority.

Chester Building
Preliminary plans for a $2

million multi-purpose building,
the first to be constructed on
the University's new Delaware
County Campus, have been ap-
proved by the Board of Trus-
tees.

The three-story classroom-
laboratory-office building will
be built at the permanent 100-

acre campus site in Lima.
The project will be financed

by $1.2 million from the Dela-
ware County Commissioners
and a grant of $800,000 from the
Federal Higher Education Fa-
cilities Act.

According to John D. Vario,
director of the campus, con-
struction of the first building
is expected to begin this year,
following approval of final
plans and the advertising for
bids and awarding of contracts.
The building wil accommodate
approximately 400 full-time stu-
dents.

Three Floors
The first floor will contain

a large lecture hall with areas
for a projection booth and prep-
aration room, a library, stu-
dent study areas, health suite,
instructional aides room, six
administrative offices, recrea-
tional areas , a book store, and
storage areas.

The second floor will house

five faculty offices, three coun-
seling offices, two Continuing
Education administrative of-
fices, five classrooms, a semi-
nar room, language laboratory,
computer laboratory, two elec-
trical laboratories, a drafting
room, and secretarial space.

The third floor will contain
a physics laboratory with prep-
aration areas, chemistry lab-
oratories w i t h  preparation
area, independent study labora-
tory, three classrooms, a biolo-
gy laboratory, a controlled en-
vironment room, a seminar
room, and ten faculty offices.

More Than 1,000
The campus, now located at

6th and Penn Sts., Chester, is
serving more than 1,000 per-
sons, including 235 students in
full-time day programs and
898 in part-time adult education
courses.

Weintraub To Talk
At Capitol

Stanley Weintraub, professor
of English, will speak at 8 p.m. I ~llrr "
Tuesday at the university's fi
Capitol Campus. t A

Weintraub will discuss the i j j f ik
writings of George Orwell. His XsSB k
speech will be part of a new \fBBSVisiting Lecturers Series at the jSH f
campus. at

His lecture, "Homage to %
Utopia ," is one of four lectures WSL
scheduled to be presented dur- aBBff
ing the. Winter and Spring I§»Terms. ||J| *

Weintraub has been at the 
^^^University since 1953, when he ImBSm

was appointed as a gradaute
assistant. 'Tie appoint m e n t
came after service as an offi-
cer in the Army during the
Korean War, an experience he
wrote about in "The War of
the Wards."

He is the author of more than
a dozen books , including "Pri-
vate Shaw and Public Shaw,"
"The Art of William Golding,"
"Reggie ," "The Yellow Book,"
and "Biography and Truth."

His newest book is "Evolu-
tion of a Revolt: The Early
Postwar Writings of Lawrence
of Arabia. 1' Edited in collabora-
tion with his wife, Rodelle
Weintraub, it was published
this month by the Pennsylvania
State University Press.

His next book will appear
Feb. 12, and has direct rele-

Campus

STANLEY WEINTRAUB
George Orwell Speech

vance to his Capitol Campus
lecture on George Orwell, for
Orwell is a major figure in it.

Weintraub teaches courses
here in modern English litera-
ture , as well as a course in
biographical writing.

Tucretia Opens Theatre
The University Theatre, in

conjunction with the Theatre
Arts Department, will open its
winter season on Feb. 8-10 and
15-17 with the presentation of
"The Rape of Lucretia," an
opera written by Benjamin
Britten. The opera will be
staged at the Pavilion, with
Richard Shank directing.

Following t h i s  production
Leo Germ of London, visiting
professor in the Theatre Arts
Department, will portray Julius
Caesar in George Bernard
Shaw's "Caesar and Cleopat-
ra." Performances will be
given at the Playhouse Feb. 22-

24 and Feb. 29 through March
2. Richard Edelman will as-
sume the task of director.

T h e  University Theatre's
final presentation of the term
will be a Special Event produc-
tion of "The Red Eye of Love,"
a play by Arnold Weinstein.
Robert Barber is directing the
performance which will be
given March 7-9, at the Pa-
vilion.

The University Theatre box
office will be open the week
prior to the first performance.
The box office telephone num-
ber at the Pavilion is 865-6309
at the Playhouse number is
865-9543.

Job Openings
Circulation Staff

of Daily Collegian
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ISA Office Greets Foreign Students
By JUUE DUNLAP

Collegian Staff Writer
There is at the University a

little-publicized o f f i c e  con-
cerned with a little-publicized
g'-'oup of people. This is the Of-
fice of International Student
Affairs in Willard, which looks
after the 540 students attending
Penn State from over 70 dif-
ferent countries.

The office 's chief function is
to contact the students after
they have been admitted to
check on their financial and
immigration status and to in-
terview each individual after
his second week on campus.
The interview is designed to
acquaint the students with
available activities and solve
problems that often arise when
living in a large, strange Amer-
ican university. The office has
no more individual contact
with international students until
immigration papers h:\ve to be
updated or the students give
final reports before leaving the
University.

Two Main Activities
There are two main activi-

ties which the Office of Inter-
nation al Student Affairs super-
visee. The first is the Inter-
national Council. This organiza-
tion has representatives from
countries with many students
here and from all geographical
or ethic groups. For example,
India and the Moselms are

among those who have seats
in the council. The Council dis-
cusses problems which arise
and plans activities for their
various groups. The other ac-
tivity run by the office is its
weekly Seminar in American
Language and Culture held
Monday evenings at 7:30 in
173 Willard. Guest speakers fai-
th j  present term will lead dis-
cussions on such subj ects as
the hippies, American business,
American theatre, and presi-
dential elections. Anyone is
welcome to attend.

It is a recognized problem
that on a campus as large as
ours, it is difficult to get a
feeling of belonging and to get
to know any great number of
people. This is especially diffi-
cult for the international stu-
dents who are nof. f unilar with
American ways and to whom
not much notice is given. The
International Office , therefore,
provides several activi t i e s
throughout the year such as
International Night, a banquet ,
and many social get-togethers.
This is done with a budget pro-
vided by the University.

Closer Contact Sought
There are even more am-

bitious programs being planned
to improve relations between
American a n d  international
students by bringing them into
closer contact . These include a
residence hall program slated

for the coming year in North
Halls (85 per cent of the stu-
dents are in graduate studies
and now have graduate housing
or find their own) and a small
newsletter, hopefully to begin
publication in the spring. It
will contain news bulletins,
articles written by the students
themselves, and a commentary
from an non-American view-
point.

Now perhaps the Office of
International Student Affairs
is no longer so little-known.
With the help of activities which
Americans and other nation-
alities can attend together and
the future programs, it .hould
not be long before the inter-
national students themselves
are recognized as a vital and
interesting part of Penn State.

WANTED FOR PSYCHOLOGY EXPERIMENT
M ale University Students , Undergrad uates or f ormer

PSU Undergraduates. Must be 21 or older.
The experiment will be conducted in 9 sessions to be

held on 9 of the 10 scheduled dates. Subjects must be avail-
able for all 10 of these date s. The dates are : January 24, 31 ,
February 7, 14, 21, 28 , March 6, and April 10, 17, 24 (all
Wednesda ys). Each session will be held in the chapter room
of Kappa Sigma fraternity and will begin at 5 :45 p.m. and
continue until 10:30 p.m. (Sandwiches will be provided.)
Each subje ct must participate in all 9 of the sessions that are
conducted.

Payment will be accordin g to performance. It will vary
fr om $50 to over $110 , with an aver age payment of about
$85 for the entir e experiment.

Those interested should sign up in person with proof of
age, at the Institute For Research , 257 S. Pugh Street , from
9-12 a.m. and from 1-4 :30 p.m., Monday through Wednes-
day January 8-12 , until the quot a is filled.

Telephone inquirie s may be made by calling 238-8411 ,
but no telephone reservations will be accepted.

Abandons Railroadws
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The Brotherhoo d of Kappa Cliapter of

PHI SIGMA KAPPA
extends congratulations

and welcomes
the f ollowing men into membership

Arthur DeFrate
James Hare
Ronald Hedges
John Kuprevich

Anthony

Richard Richardson
Richard Lander
Thoma Saltorelli
Brian JVlcGarry
Newhouse
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BIG 4 TRACK MEET
AT

SIGMA TAU GAMMA
329 E. Beaver Ave

ALL RUSHEES INVITED
Sunday 2:00 P.M

Refreshmen ts will be served
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First Annual
President 's Ball

January 12, 1 968

OLD. CRAZY & N
ANTIQUE COFFINS, SMALL
SHEEPSKIN RUGS—COLORED & NATURAL $11.95
ANTIQUE FUR COATS
Very Old Wild Women 's & Men's Hats—Very Old CLOTHES
WWI HELMETS (FOR
UNIQUE POSTERS

PEACE DEMONSTRATIONS)

OLD MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
MEXICAN ART OBJECTS
HORSE HEAD GUSSETS?

Just Received a Huge Shipment of
Anti que Men's & Women's Clothing

A LOT OF OTHER "THINGS"

A FUN SHOPPE - FOR FUN PEOPLE
LOCATED IN THE ALLEY - REAR OF DANKS & CO
123i W. BEAVER, OPEN EVERYDAY - 237- 1581

Weekend Sports Calendar
In Nittany Lion Land

Penn Slate's sporls weekend gels underway fonighl
at 7:30 in Rec Hall with the international gymnastics
meet.

The Nittany Lions varsity gymnastics team opens
its regular season tomorrow with an 8 p.m. meet against
Springfield in Rec Hall.
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and SUBSCALL FAST
238-0596 DELIVERY!

Frosh May Get Chance
On the eve of his second wrestling meet,

against New England powerhouse Spring-
field at 2 p.m. tomorrow in Rec Hall, Lion
wrestling coach Bill Koll finds himself in a
dilemma of sorts.

With the new NCAA ruling permitting
freshmen to participate in varsity wrestling,
State's wrestling lineup for thn r, iri-i "' i "M
match could be seriously shuffled with
freshman Clyde Frantz getting a shot at his
first varsity action.

'We're not sure yet," says Koll with a
look in his eye resembling a gambler with
an ace up his sleeve. "But an okay from Dean
McCoy would be one of the greatest things
in the world that could happen to us. It
would provide us with team depth and make
it a little rougher on the varsity wrestlers
with more competition to contend with."

Wait for Decision
Word is expected from McCoy this

morning, so everything was a little up in the
a r yesterday during practice, form;* Koll
to go with two tentative lineups. One lineup
would include freshmen, while the other
would feature only upperclassmen.

Practice this week did have one sour
note, as soph John High suffered a muscle
bruise and will be forced to miss the Spring-
field match.

Matt Kline, who normally wrestles at
160, u-as moved up a notch to 167, and Lee
Smith earned the right to his first varsity
match at 160 pounds through eliminations
completed just yesterday.

The NCAA ruling would give freshman
Clyde Frantz , two time 138-pound state
champion from Hughesville, his first shot at

varsity competition and would give Koll
some maneuverability and depth. Frantz
would step right into the 152-pound class,
thus moving Bob Abraham, slated for action
at 152 pending word from McCoy, up a notch
to 160.

Depth would be provided by two fresh-
men in the 177-pound class. John Morrow and
Tom Hartzfield , who would back up highly-
touted junior Bob Funk.

Other than the changes caused by the
injury to John High and the pending deci-
sion on freshman eligibility, the tentative
lineup is identical to that of the opener
against Oklahoma. Harry Weinhoffer is
wrestling at 123 pounds for the Lions, Wally
Clark (130), Dave Spinda (137), Vince Fitz
(145), Bob Abraham (152), Lee Smith (160),
Matt Kline (167), Bob Funk (177). captain
Rich Lorenzo (191) and Larry Holtacker
(heavyweight).

Best from Area
"Springfield has dominated New England

for years and is considered the best from that
area again ," according to Koll, "and we ex-
pect a real tough match."

Their best weights appear to be 130 and
160 pounds but the Lion graplers have be-
come "more explosive on attack" since their
opening loss to nationally-acclaimed Okla-
homa and are now "doing," not just "trying,"
holds.

Although Springfield is the best in the
New England area, it had better be set for a
tough match from the Nittanies, who as
coach Koll puts it , "don't wrestle to lose."
And don 't forget, State just might have that
little something stuffed up its sleeve.

—Colle gian Photo by Paul Levine
NITTANY LION wrestler Matt Kline get a word of advice
from coach Bill Koll in last month's Oklahoma meet.
Kline will move up a weight to 167 pounds for tomorrow
afternoon's home contest against Springfield.

Owls Meet Swimmer s
En Natatorium Opener

their first win of the year when they play host to Spring-
field in a 2 p.m. home match.

The Nittany vLion fencers open their season at
2 p.m. tomorrow against Temple as do the Penn State
swimmers. Both meet are home affairs for the Lions.

The women's gymnastics team will play host to the
Springfield coeds at 2 p.m. tomorrow in White gym-
nasium.

The basketball and rifle teams are on ihe road,
with the cagers at Pittsburgh and the sharpshooters at
Cornell tomorrow.

By DICK ZELLER
Collegian Sports Writer
Penn State 's new natatorium

(swimming pool to non-English
majors) will see its first inter-
collegiate activity tomorrow
as State 's first-year swimmers
meet a powerful Temple squad
at 2 p.m.

Intercollegiate swim m i n g
was last seen at University
Park in 1951. That year the
Lions finished 2-8 but managed
a fourth place finish in the
Eastern meet. In 14 years of
competition , from 1936 through
1951 (excluding 1945 and 1946)
State accumulated a record of
32-61.

New Events
Only five of the 13 events

which will be seen tomorrow
were standard events in the
1951 campaign. The 11 races
include the 400 meter medley
relay (100 each of the back-
stroke, breaststroke , butterfly,
and freestyle), 1,000 meter
freestyle, 200 meter freestyle,
200 meter individual medley
(50 meters of each of the
strokes in the medley relay all
done by the same swimmer-,
200 meter butterfly, 100 meter
freestyle , 200 meter breast-
stroke, 400 meter freestyle re-
lay, 50 meter freestyle, 500
meter freestyie and 200 meter
backstroke.

Diving competition , scored on
a basis very similar to that of
gymnastics , is done from one
and three meter boards.

AH Inexperienced
This year 's team was formed

entirely from the ranks of the
Penn State student body with
no recruiting of high school
talent. Coach Lou Macneill ex-
pects to develop his team
through the IM program and
the improving of the varsity
squad.

Due to the lack of experience,
MacNeill expects to work on
individual improvement rather
than on a winning team effort.
Through this process, Mac-
Neill hopes to have a team
which will be competitive with
most Eastern schools in the
next five years.

As far as facilities go, State
has about the best in the nation
right now. The natatorium ,
opened last October , contains
everything from a 1.300-seat
spectator gallery to an elec-
tronic timing system that elim-
inates the question of the ac-
curacy' of human timers.

Six Lanes, Two Dives
The competition pool is 75

feet by 45 feet with six swim-
ming lanes. A 42-foot-square
diving tank with two one-meter
and two three-meter boards
completes the competition fa-
cilities.
. Underwater windows a n d

filming facilities allow for ob-
servation of the swimmers and
assist the coaches in improv-

ing styles. Another 75-foot pool
is availabel for practice and
instruction .

This year 's sc hedu le inc ludes
home meets with Temple,
Pittsburgh , Bucknell, J o h n s
Hopkins, and West Virginia.
On the road the Lions meet

Navy, Syracuse, Maryland and
Villanova . Such an ambitious
schedule leave MacNeill with
little hopes for a successful
season in the won-lost category,
but it should bring some of the
better swimmers in the East
to University Park .

Abington Defeated
But Still Strong
HARRISBURG ffl

basketball team is not invincible this season as it was last
year when it won the PIAA Class A state championship.

The Bridgers walloped 27 straigh t opponents in 1966-67,
finishing off with an impressive 93-61 victory over pre-
viously unbeaten Chester in the televised title game at
Harrisburg's State Farm Show arena.

So far this season, Ambridge has bowed twice, but its
victory over Sharon on Tuesday showed that the Bridgers
are still a team to be reckoned with in the powerful WPIAL
District 7.

Ambridge and Sharon are vying for the district's Sec-
tion 3A title, along with five-time state champion Farrell
and AHquippa.

Elsewhere in the WPIAL, Laurel Highlands appears
the team to beat in Section 7A. Undefeated Mount Lebanon
is loking for its eighth straight Section 9A championship.
Monaca is rated tops in Section 6A, and Latrobe looks like
a winner in Section 2A.

Denny Wuycik, who made all-state last year as a jun-
ior a\Ambridge, is among the WPIAL's more outstanding
players. He is scoring 34 points a game. Laurel Highlands
also has

^
a top-notch shooter in Wilbur Robinson.

13 in Last 20
The WPIAL has produced the state champion in 13 of

the past 20 years to rank as the strongest district in PIAA.
In second place is District 1, which has produced four
state champions.

In District 1,\ suburban Philadelphia. West Chester and
Coatesville are rdnning one-two in the Ches-Mont League
race.

West Chester is undefeated in the league, but lost to a
non-league opponent Cheltenham, which some feel has a
good chance to wrest the district crown away from Chester,

Chester, state runner-up the past two years, has three
regulars back from its 1967 team, each averaging in double
figures. \

Penncrest, the top-rated\team in the new Central Lea-
gue, could take all the marbles

^
in District 1. The team has a

top-notch player in 6-7 junior Gene Armsted.
In District 2, Nanticoke, state champion in 1961, hopes

to repeat as district titlist , but "the Rams face a serious
challenge by Pittston Area. Pittston beat Nanticoke in an
intersectional game. \

3 in Central Penn
Three teams are tied for first place in the Central Penn

League which should produce the District 3 champion.
Vying for the title are two Harrisburg schools—John
Harris and William Penn—and York Highx School.

Williamsport is nearly everybody 's choice to win the
District 4 championship for the fifth straight year. The
Millionaires, only loss came Tuesday, against the district'stop Class B team, Mansfield , whose 6-10 sophomore, Tom
McMillan , averages 32 points a game. s

In District 11, a pair of Allentown schools—Allen and
Dieruff are rated the top contenders. Allen defeated Djeruff
Tuesday night , 58-53 in double overtime, to take the\lead
in the Eastern Pennsylvania League. Jan Kapcala of Die-ruff and Glenn Angelino of Allen are among the district'stop players. \

Back to the western half of the state: Altoona , thetop team in District 6 the past three years, has lost sixstraight games. Johnstown is also down. Most observersare picking either Lock Haven, led by Ron Kodish, orHuntingdon to represent the district in the playoffs.
Pittsburgh Schefiley, state champion in 1966, is favoredto win the Pittsburgh City League District 8 championsh: ibut not with the ease of the past two years. "

The Ambridge High School

Graham Leads in Crosby Golf
yn- i r  / — xciiij K&cctroii j_,uu uia- ^rosoy ijOil louniaiu em. ever, lie uiupjueu a .sj-iuuiei
ham retrieved his deft putting A year ago Graham didn 't his first birdie and wound
touch quickly yesterday and have a three-putt green in the the day one stroke ahead
dropped six birdie putts for a Crosby, but he started this time Tommy Jacobs, who had
four-under-par 68 and the first bv needing three putts on the and two ahead of Johnny P

For Results - Use Colleqian Classifieds
Kauffma n Named
K.C. Team Owner

KANSAS CITY (AP)-Ewing
M. Kauffman , who started his
S30-million drug firm 18 years
ago in the basement of his
home, was named Kansas
City's new baseball owner by
the American League yester-
day and said , "I've talked to
three or four top men who
want to be executive vice presi-
dent of the club."

CAMPUS INTERVIEW S

s

(If you flunk, at least you'll be awake.)
Sure you've used NoDoz to help you

stay awake the night before an exam.
But have you ever thought of taking

NoDoz to make yourself a little sharper
during the exam itself?

Well, maybe you should.
Let's say you're one of those guys

who doesn't have to cram like mad the
night before. (Even so, you're probabl y
not getting your usual amount of sleep.)

And let's say the morning of the big
exam , you find yourself heading for
class , kind of drowsy and unwound
and wondering if The Great Brain has
deserted you in the night.

What do you do?
You panic, that' s what you do.
Or, if you happened to read this ad,

you walk coolly over to the water cooler
and wash down a couple of NoDoz, the

0

Exam Pill. And before long you're feel-
ing more alert and with it again.

You see, NoDoz helps bring you up
to your usual level of alertness, so you
don 't just sit there in a fog; it's got what
it takes to help restore your perception,
your recall, and even your ability to
solve problems.

In fact, NoDoz contains the strongest
stimulant for your mind that you can
take without a prescription . Yet it's not
habit forming.

Okay, but what about the guy who
goofs off all term and has to jam every-
thing in the night before .

Are we saying NoDoz will keep him
from flaming out?

We're just saving WuIriZrM
T. MIT. 1 \ J 1 W "ovox^mhe li be alert and awake. EsSS^sbM

As he flunks. MmiMlllI

Grapplers Wait for Official Word



DELTA THETA SIGMA
Honors its new brothers on their

p ledge f ormal weekend.

"Neptu e s Garden"
Music by: The Blue-eyed Soul Brothers

Januar y 13, 9 to 1

Larry Bair Mike Kennis
Keith Brong Gary Watson
Fred Brown John Schwartz
Bill Brubaker Chet Shaeile
Dale Empet Dave Smock
Lonny George Dwight Stoltzfus
Bob Groben Ted Thompson

Don.Henninger

V.S.G. would like to
thank the Maintenance
and Utility Department

f or prompt snow removal

Students with any additional complaints
please contact Administrative Action Committee
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That's right... the door is open to you! You don't
have to be a William Randolph Hearst or John D. Rocke-
feller to serve on the editorial or business staff of
THE DAILY COLLEGIAN. For that mater you don't
have to be a confirmed journalist or a 25-year veteran
of Madison Avenue. All you need is the interest and
desire to work with people in a worthwhile organiza-
tion that affects thousands of people — your school
newspaper offers just this opportunity.

We'll train you in Ihe mechanics of newswriting
and editing if you're interested in a position as

THE DAILY COLLEGIAN. If you'rereporter with
interested in our credit, advertising, public relations,
or circulation departments, the Business Candidate
School is where you'll learn the basics of newspaper
operation and advertising. So if you have a "thirst" for
the fun and excitement of meeting new people while
serving a worthwhile school activity, we'll quench it!

NO PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

Editorial Candidate School
Tuesday, Jan. 16
151 Willard Bldg.

7:00 P.M.

Business Candidat e School
Wednesday, Jan. 17

151 Willard Bldg.
7:00 P.M.

Penn State Vs. Scandinavia

Tonigh t: Best of Gymnasths
By PAUL Lf VINE

Coll eg ian Sp orts Editor
Nearly 7,500 Penn Staters will pack Rec Hall

tonight to see the Scandinavian gymnastics meet,
but it's a safe bet that at least a few of them
are corning to watch more than just the European
athletes.

For one of the Nittany Valley's all-time 'fa-
vorite athletes is coming back to his alma mater
tonight in what could be his last competition
before the Penn State fans. He's. Steve Cohen, the
Lions' two-time NCAA all-around champion who
graduated from Penn State last March and is cur-
rently a student at the University of Pennsylvania
Medical School. It will be Cohen's first compe-
tition since he won his second national champion-
ship last April , and his loyal fans want to see for
themselves that their favorite hasn't lost his touch.

Little Insecure
"I actually feel a little insecure," Cohen said

question as to Cohen's
petition.

at practice yesterday. It s been nine months since
I had any competition, and I can't help but won-
der how I'm going to do."

Cohen has some good reasons for wondering.
With his heavy study schedule at medical school,
he has only been able to work in one-and-a-half
hours of gymnastics practice three times a week.

"1 can't say that I'm in the best possible
condition ," Cohen said, "but considering the cir-
cumstances I really can't expect to be in top

"Overall
the Cologne
Cohen said,
weak links."

shape.
Much speculation has been raised as to Cohen's

future in gymnastics. With his long years of medi-
cal studies in front of him, there is indeed some

further international com

"I certainly want to go out for the Olympics,"
Cohen said. "But there are a lot of things standing
in the way. I'm going to try to find a way, but
I won't let anything interfere with my medical
education. If I have to I'll give up gymnastics to
become a doctor."

For Cohen to go out for the Olympics, he
would have to drop out of medical school for an
entire semester. In addition , there is the financial
burden of traveling to all the qualifying meets
which stretch from Tennessee to Colorado. Since
Cohen is no longer competing with a university
team, he would have to pay his own expenses.

"I am glad to be getting back into compe-
tition ," Cohen said. "This could be sort of a step-
ping-stone for the Olympic trials if I do go out
for them."

But before Cohen starts thinking about Mexi-
co City, he has a little affair this evening in Rec
Hall to occupy his mind. Although the fans are
more interested in the individual performances
than in who wins, the highly competitive Cohen
has a strong desire to defeat the European visitors.

Stronger Than Cologne
this team is probably stronger than
squad which defeated us last year,"
"Thev have better balance with nn

There certainly aren't any apparent weak-
nesses on the Scandinavian squad.

• Olli Laiho is a 24-year- old Finnish gymnast
who was a member 'of the 1962 and 1966 World
Games team and the 1964 Olympic team.

•Mauno Nissinen, 20-year old Finnish gym-
nast, is presently a student at the University of

Washington in Seattle. He represented Finland
in the World Games in 1966.

oChrister Jonsson, a 24-year old Swedish
gymnast, was the 1965 and 1966 National Cham-
pion of Sweden. He is a pre-dental student at the
Karolinska Institution in Stockholm.

• Hans Peter Nielsen, a 24-year old Danish
teacher has won the Danish National all-around
title three times. He Won his first national title
when he was 18.

• Trygve Gjerstad , a 21-year old Norwegian
gymnast, is considered the second best in Norway.

• Thorbjorn Ingvaldsen, a 22-year old Nor-
wegian, took part in the World Games in 1966
and placed third in the Norwegian championships.

eEric Rosengren , 27-year old Swedish gym-
nast, is a law student at the University of Stock-
holm. He is considered the second best gymnast
in Sweden.

Lions Good, Too
Penn State will be retaliating with some

pretty good talent of its own . Former Nittany
Lion gymnast and NCAA all-around champion
Greg Weiss leads the Lion contingent. The 1962
graduate ranks as one of the favorites in tonight's
all-around competition.

Penn State juniors Bob Emery, Joe Litow
and John Kindon and freshman Dick Swetman
round out the squad.

And of course there's Steve Cohen.
"It may sound a little funny, but I am a little

nervous about tonight ," Cohen said. "I really love
the Penn State crowd and I don 't want to let
them down."

Don't worry, you won't let them down , Dr.
Cohen.
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TWO OF the favorites in tonight s all-around competition are ihe Lions Steve Cohen
(left) and Finland's Olli Laiho. Cohen will be entering his first competition since win-
ning his second NCAA all-around champions hip last April. Laiho was a member of the
1962 and 1966 World Games teams as well as the 1964 Olympic team. The international
gymnastics meet gets underway at 7:30 in Rec Hall.

Shepar d Cites Intan gibl es

Fencin g
Out To Upset
Sharp Temp le

Team

An undermanned but opti-
mistic Penn State fencing team
will open its 1968 season to-
morrow after noon in Rec Hall
against a Temple squad which
has 16 straight dual meets.
The meet will start at 2 p.m.
in the fencing room.

Coach Dick Klima 's roster
includes only 13 men — only
four over the minimum re-
quired for an intercollegiate
match. But the Lion coach
said yesterday that his team
was looking forward to meet-
ing the high-flying Owls from
Phil adelphia.

We're glad to be facing an
undefeated team," Klima said.
"Our boys are really psyched
up for this meet. Meeting Tem-
ple should bring out the best
in us."

Temple is 5-0 so far this
year , after reeling off 11
straight wins a year ago.

The Lions have won only
three meets over the past two
years,, but Klima is hopefule
to get on the winning track
this season. Penn State's sche-
dule is the biggest (eight
meets), and proba'bly the
toughest,, the Lions have had
since the sport was revived in
1962. It had been discontinued
in 1951.

One of Klima 's top fencers
is Jerre Clauss, a 27-year old
service veteran who had a
9-2 record in the North Atlantic
championships a year aoo.
Clauss' performance in that
tourney helped Penn State's
sabre team finish third. Clauss
is the 1968 co-captain , along
with Joel Coza.

UCLA Set For
Do or Die Days

LOS ANGELES {/?) — College basketball's greatest
attraction in many a year, the Bruins of UCLA, begin this
weekend a series of out of town trips that will within the
month take them to Houston's fabulous Astrodome and
New York's Madison Square Garden.

Unbeaten in 44 consecutive games and only 16 shy of
the national collegiate record set by the University of San
Francisco in the era of Bill Russell, the Bruins open the
tour at Berkeley tonight.

It is a Pacific-8 Conference game against a much
stronger Golden Bear team than the one the Bruins
handled in the title chase last year.

UCLA will be at Stanford tomorrow night, then re-
turns to its own Pauley Pavilion Thursday night against
Portland for the only remaining home game in January.

Then the Big One
It will be the No. 1 Bruins against No. 2 Houston and

a sellout crowd of 55,000 in the Astrodome Jan. 20, fol-
lowed by the Madison Square appearance against Holy
Cross and Boston College Jan. 26-27, respectively.

Coach John Wooden of UCLA believes in first things
first which means California and Stanford.

"Cal is extremely strong this year," Wooden says.
The contest figures to be an interesting struggle be-

tween UCLA's Lew Alcindor and the Bears' Bob Presley.
Lew, at 7-iy2 , is the nation's most highly publicized star.
Presley, 6-10%, is en route to breaking all scoring records.

Alcindor's supporting cast, which probably could win
consistently without the big junio r, includes Edgar Lacey,
6-7; Lucius Allen, 6-2; Mike Warren , 5-11, and Lynn Shac-
kelford , 6-5.

Presley readily admits that facing Alcindor poses hisgreatest challenge.
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GINGER HETTEMA, freshman gymnasi
will be one of ihe Lady Lions all-around competitions in
iomororw's opening match against Springfield. The meet
gets underway at 2 p.m. in ihe White Gymnasium.

Uncle Sam Says
'You 1 to Webster

HOUSTON (AP) - George
Webster , the American Foot-
ball League's rookie of the
year, is entering the military
service and will miss the AFL-
all-star game Jan. 21 at Jack-
sonville. Fla.

The Houston Oilers an-
nounced yesterday the rookie
linebacker f r o m  Michigan
State is to report for Air Force
Reserve duty today at New
Orleans.
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Bunning's Worth Hises
Bbof

By IRA MIL LER
Associated Press Sports Writer

PITTSBURGH (JP) ' — Larry Shepard ,
the new manager of the Pirates, says Jim
Bunning's value to Pittsburgh probably will
show up in . other pitchers' performances
more than in his own.

"He has got to make better pitchers
oqt of the rest of our staff ," said Shepard ,
looking ahead to his first season as a major
league manager after 18 years in the minors.

Ranked Ninth
The - Pirates' pitchers ranked ninth in

the National League in earned run average
last season and Pittsburgh finished sixth in
the standings, 201/2 games behind St. Louis,
although leading the majors in batting.

"I" think he will do with our club what
Sandy Koufax did with' the Dodgers," Shep-
ard said. "I think one thing that was never
credited to Koufax was that he made better
pitchers out of the rest of the staff—by tak-
ing the pressure off them.

Talks of Intangibles
"What I liked about the deal wasn't just

that we got Jim Bunning, who can win 20
games. I'm talking about the intangibles
that add up to a winning club."

Shepard , speaking by telephone from his
home in Lincoln , Neb., also revealed he's
toying with the possibility of juggling the
Pirates' batting order.

He said he.rwould experiment with mov-
ing Maury Wills to the leadoff spot and
dropping Matty Alou to the No. 6 slot. Alou,
who has been the Pirates' leadoff and No. 2
baiter , hit .338 in 1967 and led the league
with .342 in 1966, but collected only 55 runs

batted in m two seasons.
Shepard figures that Alou will get more

of a chance to drive in runs in the sixth spot.
"That would be the logical spot for him,"

Shepard said. "I'd- like when we're coming
up in the second inning, :say, to have some-
one like Alou with the speed to steal and
also someone like Bill Mazeroski with some
power behind him where a double could
score a run. But no one on our ball club is
going to hurt us no matter where they hit
in our line-up.

Get Him to Steal
"I want to get Wills whore he can steal

some bases," Shepard added. "You're block-
ing him off with someone like Alou coming
up next because he likes to swing. You can't
take a pitch away from him. I'll probably
try Gene Alley or Mazeroski in that spot."

, Shepard says the addition of Bunning in
a trade last month, should give added confi-
dence to the pitching staff , especially Bob
Veale, who has been Pittsburgh's top win-
ner the last couple of seasons.

"I know it was that way with the Phil-
lies last year ," the manager said. "And it was
that way when I was in Triple A ball with
Veale'. We""know that every fourth day we've
got a .stopper."

Before the Pirates obtained Bunning
from Philadelphia , Shepard had said that
Veale would have to learn to accept respon-
sibility as the staff's leader. But now the
leadership role has fallen squarely to Bun-
ning, who cost the Pirates young pitcher
Woody Fryman and three promising minor
leaguers.

Coaches Choose Posit
NEW YORK (ff) — John Pont, who pulled off a 100-1

feat in leading Indiana University , through a 9-1 season
and into the Rose Bowl, was named college football'sCoach of the Year yesterday by his fellow coaches.

The 39-year-old Miami of Ohio graduate was voted
the annual Kodak Award in a poll of 2,000 members of
the American Football Coaches Association.

The same group elected Cecil "Scrappy" Moore, who isretiring after 4 years at the University of Chattanooga ,the Kodak Award for having done the best coaching job
in small college ranks.

Moore's 42nd Chattanooga team had a 7-3 record andgave the slim, gray-haired grandfather a career mark of
171 victories, 146 defeats and 23 ties.

Loser Went Winner
Pont took a Hoosier team that had won only one of

10 games in 1966 and turned it into a winner that placedfourth in The Associated Press national rankings.
"Discipline and imagination were the trademarks ofour team ," Pont said. "The boys possessed tremendousspirit and drive. They didn 't believe they could be beaten.They were a team that would make any coach look good."
Pont said that at Indiana this year he and his staffpicked the best players and decided to forget about re-placements.
"We sought to instill reponsibility in them from thebeginning, he added. "I called no more than 10 per centof the plays. The other 90 per cent of the plays were leftto our quarterback , Harry Gonse.
"I believe in giving this responsibility to the playersand we get more out of them. They learned to believe inthemselves. They were a remarkable group "

Picture yourself
on every p age of

MODERN
BRIDE
Coivns ... gowns.. .  gowns! Dreamy |
Spring creations gorgeously color-
photographed in the volarc mood of |
Italy 's Venice and a quartet of ro-
mantic towns. Picture yourself—page (
after page—lovely in lace and ivory
l inen.  In organza and silk satin.
Piiiue , chiffon and peau de soie. Then
hum through a thoughtful guide lo
choosing just the right music for your
¦wedding. Dream over the p icture-
•plashed feature on hideaway honey-
moons in Hawaii , Puerto Rico and the
Poconos. The new February/ March
Modern Bride also gives you neat 'n
easy decorating tips... gift suggestions
... cooking pointers ... beauty hints
... appliances and table settings ...
p lus where to find all the whatever 's
you need for your wedding and after.
For your special day, the special mag-
azine ... Modern Bride. On your
newsstand now
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LIMITED ENGAGEMENT

SAT. & SUN. . . . 2:30 - 4:40 - 7:00 - 9:15
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Barbara
Parkins
is Anne...
good girl
with all the
bad breaks?
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ft il̂ STANLEY WARNERj ^ l

8Wh IilZj Is n b3
^237-7866 ^1¦ ~—_—¦¦ 4th RECORD WEEK

NOW... :40»3:30-5:25-7:20-9:20

"GUARANTEED TO PIN YOU
TO THE EDGE OF YOUR SEAT..

a very good , heart-palpitating

AUDREY
HEPBURN

ALAN
ARKIN

RICHARD
CRENNA

WJH? (Mill.

«EFREM ZIMBALISI JR.
<g&> TECHNICOLOR' FROM WARNER BROS.-SEVEN ARTS «n?

g^, | STANLEY WABNFB , ^gr-̂ lf 

237-2215 7:00 - 9:10
THRILL TO THE MOST UNUSUAL

FILM OF THE YEAR!
SOME AND INTRIGUE

IT WILL SHOCK
OTHERS. .

TALKED ABOUT FOR SOME TIME TO COMEI

NOW PLAYING
FEATURE TIME

1:30-3:40-5:50-8:00-10:10 P.M

TWELVETBEES
237- 2112

NOW SHOWING—5 - 7 - 9 - M P.M
THE CLASSIC TALE OF FORBIDDEN LOVE

MODERN GREECE, ANCIENT DESIRES
AND THE ALL-CONSUMING SIN THAT

CAUSED THE DESTRUCTION OF
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THE DAILY COLLEGIAN ADVERTISING POLICY
DEADLINE

4:00 P.M. 2 Days
Before Publication

DISPLAY CLASSIFIED
DEADLINE

4:00 P.M. 2 Days
Before Publication

CLASSIFIED AD
DEADLINE

10:30 A.M. Day
Before Publication L,QUAL AU

LA VIE SENIOR PORTRAITS

ALL Seniors who have not returned
their p roof s to the Penn State Photo
Shop must do so by Noon Friday, Jan.
12. Otherwise LaVie will choose the
p icture to be used in the 1968 LaVie.
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i .. At Least 47 DeadRegulations t —-———

untnAprm Viet Cong Hit Mekong Delta
Students who have regis-

tered cars are reminded by
t h e  Administrative Action
Committee' that snow removal
regulations are in effect from
Nov. 15 to Apr. 1.

Anyone receiving a traffic
ticket must' report to the vio-
lations Committee in 203 HUB
within one school day.

In addition, the commission
reminds students that in
order to keep a sticker at-
tatched in cold weather, it
must be warmed first and ap-
plied to a clean surface.

If questions or problems
arise, contact either Captain
Mark, Traffic Violations Of-
ficer , or Garry Wamser, Co-
chairman of the Commis-
sion's Parking Committee.

The U.S. 9th Infantry Division re-
ported at least 47 men of the Viet
Cong's 261st Battalion were killed in a
10-hour fight let off yesterday with the
landing of a 150-man infantry company
from assault boats on a Mekong Delta
canal 54 miles southwest of Saigon.

American losses were 18 killed and
50 wounded in the engagement, in
which gunboats, helicopter gunships,
fighter-bombers and artillery ham-
mered the enemy ranks. '

Viet Cong operations included an
attack on the hilltop bivouac of a
South Vietnamese battalion in the
highlands of Binh Dinh Province 270
miles northeast of Saigon. Guerrilla

riflemen charged behind a mortar bar-
rage.

A government spokesman" said the
raiders killed 24 men—14 soldiers and
10 ammunition bearers—and wounded
30, while 23 Communists were killed
and two captured. He said the ammu-
nition bearers were Vietnamese army
deserters who had been caught and
were being used as unarmed labprers.

The U.S. Command, in confirming
the Communist death toll of 2,868 in
the Dec. 31-Jan. 6 reporting period ,
said more were killed than in "any
comparable period in the history of
the Vietnam conflict." The previous
high was 2,774 in the week of March

19-25, 1967.
In addition to 184 Americans killed

in action last week, 1,132 were wound-
ed. That compared wtih 185 killed and
437 wounded in the previous week.

South Vietnam reported 263 of its
armed forces killed and the other allies
19. The respective figures for the pre-
vious week were 227 and 37.

Announced American losses in
combat since 1961 rose to 16,181 kill ed,
100,874 wounded and 915 missing or
captured.

American deaths from non-hostile
causes such as illness and accidents
totaled 3,213.-There were 23 such cases
last week.

Johnson Attacks Budget
Praises Military Men

AUSTIN, Tex. (/P) — President Johnson
waded into new phases, of the huge federal
budget yesterday shortly after praising
America's military men for investing dollars
as well as courage and brawn in America's
freedom.

.The praise came in a ceremony at Berg-
strbm Air Force Base here where Johnson
presented a Minute Man flag to, the Tactical
Air Command's 12th Ah- Force for 90.2 per
cent participation in the U.S. savings bond
campaign.

Afterward Johnson motored to his office
in the Federal Building in downtown Austin
for talks about the budget of the Agency
for International Development with Director
William Gaud, the Justice Department with
Atty. Gen. Ramsey Clark, and the govern-
ment's big housing and housekeeping agency,
the General Services Administration with
administrator Lawson Knott.

And, with Gaud, the President also went
into how spending on the foreign aid pro-
gram affects the U.S. balance of payments

deficit Johnson is battling to reduce.
. Because of uncertain weather during the

morning, the trio • of Washington officials,
accompanied by presidential assistant Joseph
A. Califano Jr., flew into Bergstrom instead
of the LBJ Ranch 65 miles west of here.
And Johnson flew in to Bergstrom in order
to do his conferring here.

First there was the airport ceremony.
And the sun broke through momentarily
while the President spoke.

The 12th Air Force has units at bases in
seven states with one wing stationed at Berg-
strom.

The Minute Man flag, harking back to
Revolutionary War days when citizen sol-
diers came to the aid of their country, was
presented to Maj. Gen. Charles R. Bond Jr.,
12th Air Force commander.

Johnson told a throng of uniformed men
assembled before the operations office that
the patriotic flag showed nine out of ten
men and women serving the 12th Air Force
are helping their country with their dollars. Mam

NOW.. .  1 :30 - 3:25 - 5:30 - 7:30 - 9:30

A Gripping Drama of Two Iron-willed
Men as They Match Wits During The
Battle of the Bulge in World War II!

Teacher Interviews Scheduled
The Teacher Placement di-

vision of the University Place-
ment Service has arranged an
on-campus interview program
for graduate students inter-
ested in a career in . college
teaching or administration.

Seven Pennsylvania S t a t e
Colleges and four state com-
munity colleges are included in
the fourteen institutions which
h a v e  agreed to interview
masters and doctoral students.
There will also be a placement

organization t h a t  represents
over t w o  hundred church-
related schools.

Of particular interest to the
interviewing colleges are grad-
uate students in the biological
sciences, chemistry, education,
English, history, physics, politi-
cal science, psychology, sociol-
ogy, and student personnel ad-
ministration. Several colleges
and the placement organization
are recruiting in sll academic
areas.

Graduate students are invited
to schedule interviews within a
three week period prior to tlia
interview date with the insti-
tutions listed below:
WINTER TERM:
Cooperative ' College Registry

Feb. 5 and 6
Slippery Rock State College, Feb. 6
East Stroudsburg State College, Feb. 7
Central Washin gton State Colle ge,

Ellensbur g, Wash., Feb. S
Beaver County Community Colle ge,

Feb. 9
Clarion State College, Feb. 12
Shiooensbur g State College, Feb. 14

Northampton County Community Col-
lege, Feb. 15 ,

Ferris State College, Big Rapids, Mich.,
Mar. 1 i

Mansfield State College , Feb. 21 i
Butler County Comm unity College, ' I

Feb. 26 ;Cheyney State College, Mar. 1 '
Harrisburg Communi ty College, Mar. 7
Kutztown State Col lege, Mar. 12
SPRING TERM:
Ferris State Colleg e, Big Rapids, Mich.,

Apr. 23
Harrisburg Co mmunity College, May 2 '

TRO Y HOLBROOK
BSMinE, West Virginia,
joined Bethleh em's
1963 Loop Course, and
was soon learning the
ropes at coal mines in
southwest Pa. Next came
engineering assignments
relating to virtually all
phases of coal mining
operations. In '66 Troy
was made assistant to
the superintendent of one
of our big, modern mines.
MANAGEMENT
MINDED?
Career prospects are
better than ever at
Bethlehem Steel. We need
on-the-ball engineering,
technic al, and liberal arts
graduates for the 1968
Loop Course. Pick up a
copy of our booklet at your
placement office.

An Equal Opportunity
Employer in the. Plans for
v Progress Progr am
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ADVERTISING POLICY
DEADLINE

10:30 A.M. Day Before
Publication

RATES
First Insertion 15 word maximum

$1.00
Each additional consecutive
Insertion 25c
Each additional 5 words 10c per day

Cash Basis Only!
No Personal Ads!

OFFICE HOURS
9:30 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.

Monday through Friday
Basement of Sackett

North Wing >

FOR SALE
FRATERNITY RECREATION" wl'th

^
Go'ldI

Cup folding ping pong tabl es that are
built strong and attractive. Heavy Nova-
ply sealed top and permanent striping .
Ready for use. Priced right. As little
as $10 a month. Brunswick pool tables
available tool O. W. Houts and Son, 1
State College, Pa. ,
TENOR SAX — Paris Selmer + Hi-Fi ,
system Harmon-Kardon Amp. + Tuner
+ University speakers + enclosure. All ,
A-l condition. Mr. Jorgenson — before
5 p.m. — 665-8391; after 7 p.m. 238-3650.
BUCKLE SKI-BOOTS, Rlverton

~~
10 ""and

boys 6 Skates. Call 238-7052 after 6 p.m.
DAVIDSON'S BARBER 

~
SHOP

~ 
has" one" of

the best assortments of natural pure
bristle hair brushes In this area. $2.95 —
$6.95. !
3 12" UTAH SPEAKERS. Brand new!
Complete with cable and enclosures. Call
Pete_237-1616._
FOR SALE : STEREO Record

—
Player!

Good_con ditlon._$25. Call 237-1719.

1964 PO'NTIAC LeMans 326, V-8. Uses
reg. gas, 4 speed, buckets, gauges . Very
good cond., reas. 238-5992.

NEW MEN'S SWEATERS, S-M-L. Bulky
knits , cableknlts, turtlene cks, V-necks.
Wild colors & styles. Virgin wool or orlon
acrylic. All $5.99. Call 237-3849.

NEW WOMEN'S down-filled Ski Parka ,
size 10. New $57—only $45. 238-2710 aft er
6 p.m.

FOR SALE: 1957 Chev. 6 cyl . New bat-
tery, starter. Good rubber . Make small
oj fer

^
Dennls 238-4137 j ifter 6:00.

BUFFET CLARINET $115.00; Humph rey
Flute $40.00; Burberry 's Fishing Boots,
9Vz, $20.00; Attackdog Suit $5.00; Welding
Regulat ors $40.00. Call 238-1030.

150 WATT FISHER Amplifier complet e
w ith FM Tuner. Must see to appreci ate.
Call Frank . 865-5106. _
ARCHITECTS ! 24x36 drawing board with
P-bar, 7 point Radiograph set in humi-
dor ' base. Call 238-4682.

wanted" " I
ONE OR TWO roommates wanted for
split-level apartment. Call 237-1758 or
865-2295. 
ROC«MATE WANTED" for 4 room
apartment. Call 238-3187. 1610 North
Atherton.
URGENTLY NETDED^ne"Tr

~~
two

'~ fe-
male roomma tes. Quiet, neat grad or
undergrad. College approved four room
apartment within walking distance of
campus. Reasonable rent. Immedate oc-
cupancy. Call 237-1900.
WANTED?

-
FAMILY " TO

~
"adopt" 

~
5th

term "sludlous-lype " student. Will pay
reasonable sum. Call 238-7747 anytime.
WANTED: " FEMALE "grad uate "7tudent

~ 
to

share Apt. $35/mo. Conv. location. Call
238-4824.
WILL

-
TYPE THESIS  ̂

— "experienced
typist. Multileth or carbon copies. Rea-
sonable rates. Phone 466-6497.
ROOM^aTe "WANTED""—

~ 
B luebelPApTs!

First month 's rent and deposit prepaid.
Call 237-1843.
ROOMlwATÊ WANTED

^
for graduate

~
sh>

dent In furnished Fost er Avenue apart-
ment. Call 237-6019 5:00-8:00 p.m.
WANTEDriMJsicTANJF

-
for "bUies!""r&b!

soul band. Bass guitar , drums, rhythm
gui tar, lead guitar, electric piano, two
trumpets. Equal opportunity. Call 238-1186.
WANTED: MALE

~
s7ude7>t

~
to" share "apart-

ment in Ambass ador Building with grad
student in S.S.S. Call 238-6993, 6 p.m.
WANTED: ROOMMATE tor ~T~ man
Whitehill apartment. Desperate. Call
238-0393.

WANTED: FEMALE roommat e. Call
NiCkie 237-1580.
F̂ MALŶROO^AT ŵith'lTrVparT-
ment. Call Rita 238-8329 after 5:00 p.m.
WAITERS NEEDED?"Worklwo " meais,
eat three. Alpha Rho Chi. Contact caterer
237-4232.
SIGMA PI needs waiters! Social "pr 'iv i-
leges given. Call Lou 238-9949.
WANTED: THIRD roommate to share

I two bedroom apartment, two 'baths. Call
' 238-7779 ask for Bob or Paul.

NOTICE
THIS SUNDAY and every Sunday-
Unitarian Servi ces at the Fellowship at
10:50 a.m. Rides will leave from the
HUB desk 10:30.
GENTLEMEN: Sherry Erhard and Amy
Millstone cordially Invite you to the
Jawbone Coffee House. (Friday: soul-
blues; Saturday : French—Spanish). 8-1
aJm._Ui5_E. Foster)

FAKE CHRISTIANS - good Christians -
,apparent Christians — pseudo Christians! POUND- ONE Watch outside door ol
-reluctant Chris tians — will the au- PUB recreation room. Call 238-5747.
Identic Christian please stand up? That .,,,.,... .....„ ,.,.,
is the question being discussed at 9:30
a.m. at University Bapti st Church , 411
S. Burrowes , each Sunday. Sweet rolls
and hot chocolate, too ! V,W. bus, 9:02

,at Hartranf t; 9:06 at Tener; 9:09 at
;Warnock ;_9:13 at Waring.

. EUROPE SUMMER 1968, students fac-
jully , depend ents. Round trip let, group;
50, fare $265.00. Contact: Joel Schweidel
238-4763 after 4 p.m. •

. "WORSHIP (EPISCOPAL) Chapel. Sun-
, day 11 a.m. Lit urgy of the Word, 6:15
p.m. Litur gy of the Lord' s Supper, 7 p.m. I

I Wednesday.

" notice' 
MAKE THE SCENE with Tempo-Talk
every Tuesday and Thursday night 10-11
p.m. Voice your opinio ns with Steve
Schlow on WRSC 96.7, by dialing 238-5085.
Be in with the new night—Time Talk
and Back Talk Show in which YOU
can participate.
NEED BREAD? Distribute Psychedelic
posters, etc. Write to Joyce James Com-
pany Ltd., 734 Bay Street, San Francisco,
Calif. 94109. __
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY- Candidates
for an Announcing position with Penn
State television station WPSX-TV . Re-
quires about 10 hours per week. No
radio or television announcing needed but
prior experience in dramatics, speech,
or broadcasting helpful. Men only. Call
Bo b Dudley 865-9531.
all you need is love . . .  all you need
is love, love . . . love is all you need
. . . lutheran student worship.
DID SOMEONE mistakenly pick up dark
blue double breasted coat with gray fur
collar? Call 865-5693. Reward. I'm
freezing. Martin.
god groks aM! luthera n student worship,
10:15 elsenhower; 11:45, 12:30 grace luth-
eran; 4:00 vespers elsenhower.
FOR A GOOD selection of the best hair
grooming aids for men it's Davidson 's
Barber Shop.
MEN: THE BARBERS af~Davidson 's
Barber Shop know how import ant a good
haircut Is to you—do you? If you do,
you will always go to Davidson 's Barber
Shop for your haircuts. Located next to
G. C. Murphy Co. on Allen St.

HELP WANTED
KITCHEN HELP and waiters needed.
Call Theta Delta Chi and ask for Lynn.
Numb er 237-4402. 
DISHWASHER

-̂ ~wori T"l, eat" 2 aTchi
Phi, plus privileges. Call caterer 237-4332.
WAITERS! dTshWaIhERS

-
needed

-
a"t

Phi Kappa Sigma. Full social privi-
leges. Work two, eat three. Call Tom
Easley 238-6063. _
WAITERS AND pot washer needed to
work for meals and social privileges at
TKE. Call caterer 237-4444.
3 MALE STUDENTS to work Sunday thru
Thursday 9:15 p.m. to 11 p.m. Will aver-
age $50.00 to $75.00 per week. Each
must have cars. Call 238-1013 ask fo r
Mr. Herlocher.
TWO WAITERS wante d. Work two meals,
eat three . Tota l work load l'/i hours ,
Mon. thru Sat. Call kitchen manager,
University Club between 5 and 7 p|m.
237-2251.

\
" FOUND 

WORK WANTED
PROFESSIONAL TYPING of manu-
scripts, term papers, reports, and disser-
tations. Electric typewriter. 238-7029 or
238-4035. .

miscelTaneous'''" 
:iNr0XICATE "Y6

,
URTErF

,",
witn''' s

,
he
,
rry

'(Erhard that is)— Friday, Soul and
Bl ues. Go round with our Millstone

' (Amy that is)— Saturday, French and
I American. The Jawb one Coffee House,
1 8-1 a.m. 415 E. Foster.

attention"'' 
SHOP AT your own risk!! at The Garage,
across from the Korner Kupboard .
SCUBA"" INSTRUCTION: 

~
Learn " how " to

dive before spring. Nittany Divers offers
Y.M.C.A. sponsored SCUBA instru ction.
Sign up in Room 105, Ferguson at 7:00
p.m., Monday January 15. Course fees
517.00. 
IS HOWARD HUGHEs"7e"aTly"lr "ying

_
to

buy out T.I.M.'s Las Vegas Night Casino?
February 10 In the HUB.
WHEREVER YOU are—wherever you
go—ther e you will be—Lutheran Student
Worship,
A "ROFFLER SCUlTtU

~
r""" kU

~
T by "Gib

Davidson Is the ult imate In good hair
goorming for men. A Roffler SculDtur
Kul eliminates hard to manage hair.
Your hair always looks well-gr oomed
when you have your hair Sculptur Kut.
By appointment only. 238-0612.
THE GREAT Green Coat shall rise" again!
Call Sgt. Hedva Pepper for information
and you shall have peace. 865-5669.
CAMPUS

_
AMUSEMENT Center.

~
Home of

the 16" Hearty Hoagy only 79c, 14 oz.
drinks for only 10c. Next to Herlochers
on College Avenue.
WOMEN'S CHORUS needs menl^Aud]-
tions. Call 865-0433. _
dVd"N'T

~"
YOU HEART""Th

~
e
""

SRL still
holds its meeting Monday, 8:30 p.m. in
214 HUB. Now you know — so go !
THE BJG GIRL with the

-
big voice d

Sherry Erhard and a touch of the conti-
nent. Amy Millstone wil l be the delight
of the Jawbone Friday and Saturday
8-1 a.m. (415 E. Foster)

"'"lost
LOST: GOLD WATCH around HUB

!jammy Friday. Contact Karen 865-9480.
Great sentimental value. Generous re-

iward.
REWARD FOR return of black fur lined

I coat stolen from Physical Science Bulld-¦ ing 1-8-67. Call George 865-0856.
IwilTTthE PERSON who "took my Navy
(Blue Toggle Coat off rack outside 117
' MacAllister (gloves, scarf , cap in pock-
, ets) 5th period Jan. 10, call 865-0001.
j Rew ardl No question s asked ! Tom
ILADIES WATCH lost "near" East Halls
or Chambers. Reward. Call Lynne 865-
0367.

FOR RENT |
ONE BEDROOM Apartment available !
February 1, 424 Waupelanl Drive, $100/
mo., 238-8116.
SEMI-EFFICIENT ApaTtmentT winter!
and spring. $55 per month. Call 238-2750. ,
Three blocks from campus. '
FEMALE" ROOMMATE"" to

""

shar
~
e"" a "fur-

nished house located In Lemon). $45/
month for rent plus utilities. Present
tenant is graduate student. Call 865-6873
dt^' lns day. Call 238-2208 after 5:00 p.m.
FULLY ""fURNISh¥d"" 3 " bedroom "apart-
ment for rent at Bluebell. Incl udes Free
Bus Service. Call _ 238-3103. i
APARTMENT FOR " RENT? Furnished,!
2 bedrooms, l'/a baths, wall to wall)
carpeting, air conditioning, dishwasher. '$205 a month. 2 miles from campus. Bus]
available. Phone 238-8500.
ROOM FOR

-
RENT. " CaU

~~

237-4l:25_ 242
South Atherton Street. '
BLUEBELL EFFICIENCY . " Immediate
occupancy. Phone 237-7506.

NOW SHOWING
FEATURE TIME

2:30 - 5:30 ¦ 8:30 P.Mt#l§f £§?!£$ it

THE OOMIDSHSyS' HAS EVERYTHING!
...A Black Power Jstation brutally 1
run by 'Papa Doc * "

Duvalier and
his swaggering

Gestapo. .. images
of voodoo gods! "
"-Trnit Maoazin t .,

"PACKS
POWER,
GUTS, i
AND
A MOOD
THAT
GETS
UNDER
YOUR

It mwUdftnutmmMmj
co-aamng

ftnlfbrd ~"""™™"
Lillian Gish-SctEcnplayby Gialum Grwae .Rc<fu.-ed & Directed byftier Cfcmilfc- hi«rHVandK«!nKrt«

Metro-Golifcoi-Maycr prntfll s
fttt r GltmUti PiwIictiMsuniiit

|| Richard Burton
H ElizabetbT aylor
p Alec Guinness

PeterUsunov
fffHie Comedia nsII

Rom lit nowl h Graham Greene
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